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Bill sets new
process for
radioactive
waste disposal
Revised HB 220 requires performance
assessment; federal government taking
ownership of depleted uranium waste
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

A bill revising state policy
on low-level radioactive waste
moved closer to the governor’s
desk last week.
House Bill 220, Radioactive
Waste Amendments, passed
on the House floor with a
51-20 vote on Feb. 12. It then
cleared a Senate committee on
Valentine’s Day.
The Senate Natural
Resources, Agriculture and
Environment Committee voted
7-2 on Feb. 14 to send the
third substitute version of HB
220 to the full Senate with a
favorable recommendation.
The bill’s sponsor, Rep. Carl
Albrecht, R- Salt Lake City,

told the Senate committee
that the bill has two purposes:
to provide clarity for a policy
question asked by the Utah
Department of Environmental
Quality and to implement a
science based site and waste
specific acceptance model for
evaluating and decision making about low-level radioactive
waste acceptance.
“The main policy question is, ‘When do you classify
waste?’” Albrecht said. “The
answer this bill provides is:
waste is classified at time of
acceptance.”
Waste classification at time
of acceptance is the indusSEE WASTE PAGE A3 ➤

House considers
new bill to protect
sand, gravel and
rock operations

Tooele junior Joseph Mecham faces off against Payson’s Cole Jensen in the Class 4A 113-pound state
championship match Saturday at the UCCU Center in Orem. Mecham won the match in a 9-6 decision.

JOSEPH MECHAM  4A STATE WRESTLING CHAMPION
PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE
Tooele junior Joseph
Mecham became the latest
state wrestling champion from
Tooele County on Saturday,
defeating Payson’s Cole Jensen
9-6 in the Class 4A 113-pound
championship match at the
UCCU Center in Orem.
Mecham had lost to Jensen
in the Division A championship
match one week earlier, but
came into the state tournament
determined not to let it happen
again. His victory marked the
third time in three years he has
placed at the state tournament,
adding to sixth- and secondplace finishes at 106 pounds as
a freshman and sophomore at
Morgan High.
For more on Mecham’s victory, as well as the other 34
wrestlers who represented
Tooele County at the state
tournament, see Sports on
Page A8.

Revised House Bill 288 preserves
local zoning authority, sponsor says
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

A state legislator has proposed legislation that will
affect the ability of counties
and cities to regulate gravel,
sand and crushed rock operations. It includes the following
warning:
“This property is located in
the vicinity of an established
critical infrastructure materials protection area in which
critical infrastructure materials
operations have been afforded
the highest priority use status.
It can be anticipated that such
operations may now or in the

future be conducted on property included in the critical infrastructure materials protection
area. The use and enjoyment of
this property is expressly conditioned on acceptance of any
annoyance or inconvenience
which may result from such
normal critical infrastructure
materials operations.”
That is the warning you
may see if you build or buy
a home within 1,000 feet of
an existing gravel, sand or
crushed rock operation if Rep.
Logan Wilde’s, R-Croydon,
SEE BILL PAGE A7 ➤

Mecham (middle) has his arm raised in victory
after winning his first career state championship.
He and coach Cody Valdez (above) shared an
embrace after he finished off his match (right).

Tooele City wants traffic study for Berra Boulevard project
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele City Council
authorized city staff to move
ahead on a traffic study for
a proposed housing development along Berra Boulevard
and Aaron Drive during its
work meeting last Wednesday
evening.

Jim Bolser, the city’s community development director,
led the council’s discussion
on the housing development,
which first appeared before the
city’s planning commission in
October. The applicant, Metro
West Developers, updated
its plan for the development,
which would have less housing

units but only apartments in
its requested high-density residential rezone.
In the original proposal,
Metro West requested a
planned unit development for
24 acres of its 55.76 acres,
with the remainder of the
parcel zoned to high-density
residential. The project encom-

passed 119 single-family
homes and 492 multi-family
units, including apartments
and townhomes.
During a public hearing last
October on the original proposal, more than 25 Overlake
residents told the city planning commission they opposed
the project. Main themes of

opposition centered on how
the project would negatively
impact traffic in the area.
Metro West’s adjusted proposal Bolser showed the council on Wednesday would have
180 single-family homes and
314 apartment units. Overall,
the number of housing units
would be less in the new pro-

posal, with 494 compared to
611.
After the discussion of
the new proposal, City
Councilwoman Melodi Gochis
asked if there would be an
additional traffic study. The
proposed project would be
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Tooele County has lowest gas prices in the state
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Trisdana Colledge fills up her tank Monday afternoon in Stansbury Park.

Tooele County residents are
seeing the lowest gas prices
in the state, well below the
nationwide average of $2.34.
The Holiday gas stations in
Tooele and Erda, Maverik convenience stores in Stansbury
Park, Grantsville and Tooele,
and Walmart gas station in
Tooele were all selling regular
unleaded gasoline for $1.80.
The two 7-Eleven locations in
Tooele were selling gasoline
for $1.81 and $1.82.
Those gas stations, as well
as the one at Dugway Proving
Ground, have the nine cheapest gas prices in the state
Tuesday morning, according to
GasBuddy.com. The Costco in
Sandy rounded out the top 10,
at $1.83.
The only neighboring state
with similarly cheap gas prices
is Colorado, where six gas
stations are selling regular
unleaded for $1.79 per gallon
in the Denver and Colorado
Springs area, based on
GasBuddy.com’s information.
The cheaper gasoline price
wasn’t lost on customers at the
Holiday Oil on Bates Canyon
Road in Erda. Reine Baker, of
Erda, said her family was filling up their pickup truck used

to haul football equipment
while gasoline prices were
$1.80 per gallon for regular
unleaded.
“We hardly ever drive this
truck and I’m like, ‘Let’s go fill
it up because it’s not going to
stay low,’” Baker said.
Baker cited the recent opening of the Walmart gas station
in Tooele as the possible cause
for the low prices in Tooele
County. The gas station opened
on Jan. 16 and sold gasoline
for less than $2 per gallon for
the first time on Feb. 1.
“Whenever there’s a new
one that comes open, the gas
prices drop and then they go
back up,” Baker said.
A Feb. 14 AAA article cited
two weeks of decreasing
demand for the nationwide
decline of gas prices. Since the
article was posted, the nationwide average has increased
from $2.28 to $2.34 a gallon.
The price of a barrel of
crude oil was $55.63 on
Tuesday morning, a figure that
has steadily increased since
a low on Feb. 11. Oil prices
peaked in the past year at
$76.41 per barrel on Oct. 3.
The U.S. Energy Information
Administration has seen
nationwide averages for all
grades of gasoline increase

from $2.33 on Jan. 7 to $2.36
per gallon by Feb. 11.
Wales Nematollahi, of
Tooele, was among those filling up their vehicles at the
Holiday Oil in Erda Monday
afternoon
“I’m happy, obviously,”
Nematollahi said, of cheaper
gas prices. “I’ve always felt
Utah has been gouged.”
Despite the lower price,
Nematollahi said it hasn’t
changed his driving or purchasing habits.
Also getting gas Monday
was Trisdana Colledge, who
works part-time at the Holiday
Oil in Erda. She said she’s
noticed customers have felt the
impact of cheaper gas prices
when they prepay with cash.
“They come in and they’re
like, ‘My gosh, I can’t believe
it. I actually get money back,’”
Colledge said. “They’re not
used to prices being so low.”
While she said the cheaper
gas prices haven’t affected her
day-to-day travel, Colledge
said it should allow her to see
the newest member of the family more frequently.
“I have a brand new grandbaby who I will go see a lot
more now that gas prices are
so low!” she said.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Life’s Worth Living invites public on Walk to Wendover
Third annual walk for suicide prevention set for April 26-28
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

The Life’s Worth Living
Foundation is ready to walk to
Wendover for the third time,
but this time it’s inviting the
public to join in.
Set for April 26-28, The
Life’s Worth Living Foundation
has invited a limited number of
the public to join in its annual
Walk to Wendover.
For the last two years the
public could get involved in the
walk through a walkathon held
in Tooele, while the walk/bus
ride to Wendover was reserved
for Life’s Worth Living board
members for safety and organizational reasons, according to
Jon Gossett, LWL president.
“I think we’re ready for the
public this year,” Gossett said.
LWL has reserved two buses
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that can carry a total of 106
people for the walk, according
to Gossett.
“The public is invited to
reserve a seat on one of the
buses,” he said. “We’ll take
reservations until the buses are
full.”
During the walk people walk
in front of the buses. When the
walkers need a rest, they get
on the bus, Gossett said.
On Friday, April 26, walkers will walk 50 miles or about
half the way from Tooele City
to Wendover. The bus will
then bring the walkers back to
Tooele for the night. The buses
will depart early Saturday
morning and take the walkers
out to Interstate 80 where they
will walk the remaining 50
miles to Wendover on a frontage road.
The walkers will spend
Saturday night in Wendover
and return Sunday morning
by bus in time for an exotic
car show, planned by LWL as
part of the walk weekend, at
Liddiard Home Furnishings
parking lot.
Walkers that raise $500 in

pledges will receive a free hotel
room in Wendover on Saturday
night, Gossett said.
“The Walk to Wendover not
only brings a lot of attention
to suicide prevention,” Gossett
said. “It also is our major fundraiser for the year.”
The foundation’s goal is
to raise $50,000 through the
walk, according to Gossett.
“We don’t pay any salaries,”
Gossett said. “But the costs
for materials, printing, trainings, social media, support for
families affected by suicide and
scholarships, all add up.”
Life’s Worth Living
Foundation is a Tooele Countybased charitable 501c(3)
non-profit organization registered with the state of Utah.
Founded in 2014, it provides
suicide awareness, prevention
and education.
Gossett says it’s hard to measure the effectiveness of the
foundation’s impact.
“In the years since the foundation started, Tooele County
has dropped from the county
in Utah with the fourth highest suicide rate to the twenty-
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Greg Jarmillo and Kim Young walk a leg of the Knolls to Wendover stretch of the Walk to Wendover.
first,” Gossett said. “But we
know the numbers rise and
fall.”
Gossett doesn’t credit the
foundation alone for the
improvement.
“The thing that really benefits us here in Tooele County is

that we work well together,” he
said. “We have a great relationship with the school district,
Valley Behavioral Health, the
county Health Department,
and other government agencies
and civic groups. That’s what
makes the difference.”

A ticket for the Walk to
Wendover bus is $35. More
information on the Walk to
Wendover and a link to reserve
a bus seat can be found on the
Life’s Worth Living Foundation
Facebook page.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Pair charged with stealing ATI equipment in court
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

The Grantsville couple
charged in connection with the
theft of equipment from ATI
last November had their initial
day in court last Tuesday.
Kirk C. Fawson, 31, and
Margaret Marie Scarlett, 32,
are each charged with seven
counts of second-degree felony
theft and two counts of thirddegree felony burglary. During
his appearance in 3rd District
Court on Feb. 12, Fawson pled
not guilty to all charges.
A Tooele County Sheriff’s
deputy was dispatched to
ATI at Rowley on Nov. 13, on
report of a theft, according to a
probable cause statement. The
deputy was shown tire tracks
outside the gate which led to
the ATI plant, and learned a
pair of skid steers and four

MiG welders had been stolen
from the facility.
The deputy spoke with the
on-site manager, who had
video of a male and female
discussing taking other items
from ATI, the statement said.
The manager said they spoke
with the rest of the crew and
they identified the male in the
video as Fawson, who was a
former employee terminated
for other reasons.
The value of the two skid
steers was approximately
$50,000 and the welders was
$40,000, the site manager
said, according to the probable
cause statement.
After the video of the two
suspects was shared on social
media by the sheriff’s office,
several tips came in, the statement said. All of the tips identified Fawson and Scarlett as

the suspects, based on their
physical appearance and
Fawson’s voice.
Investigators picked up
Scarlett from her place of
employment at the end of
her shift on Dec. 19 and willingly went to the nearest police
department, the statement
said. Fawson was also interviewed by police on the same
date.
Both Fawson and Scarlett
were eager to know the evidence police had in the case
but denied the allegations,
according to the probable
cause statement. They willingly gave up their cell phones to
be searched, which were sent
to the Tooele County Sheriff’s
Office.
On Dec. 20, investigators discovered Scarlett had
remotely accessed her cell

phone and deleted the evidence prior to its review,
according to the probable
cause statement. Fawson also
attempted to delete information on his phone remotely
“but had trouble doing so.”
The following day, Fawson’s
cell phone was downloaded
and investigators found text
messages between the suspects
about going to ATI, the statement said. In addition to the
text messages, investigators
found photos of welders and
skid steers that matched the
description of those stolen
from ATI.
On Dec. 22, Fawson and
Scarlett were brought to the
sheriff’s office and advised of
their rights, the probable cause
statement said. Fawson agreed
to speak with deputies and
admitted to scouting out ATI in

September before returning on
Nov. 11 to steal the skid steers
and welders.
Scarlett also spoke with
investigators, where she said
she was the lookout and had
full knowledge of what Fawson
was doing, the statement
said. She also told investigators where the skid steers and
welders were located.
Both Fawson and Scarlett
were arrested and booked at
the Tooele County Detention
Center following their discussion with investigators.
Fawson and Scarlett are
scheduled to return to 3rd
District Court for scheduling conferences on March
19 at 1:30 p.m. before Judge
Matthew Bates.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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The Tooele and
Grantsville wrestling
teams were honored by
the Utah Interscholastic
Athletic Administrators
Association during the
state wrestling tournament Saturday in Orem
for academic achievement. Tooele had the
highest team gradepoint average among
Class 4A teams, while
Grantsville had the
highest GPA in Class 3A.
In addition, Grantsville’s
Koby Johnson received
Academic All-State recognition.
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Waste
continued from page A1

try and Nuclear Regulatory
Commission standard, according to Vern Rogers, director of regulatory affairs for
EnergySolutions.
The state Division of Waste
Management and Radiation
Control needs an answer to the
policy question so they can finish a seven-year old evaluation
of EnergySolutions’ request
to accept large quantities of
depleted uranium at their Clive
disposal facility, according to
Rogers.
Third substitute HB 220, as
approved by the Senate committee on Feb. 14, contains
specific language regarding the
disposal of more than one metric ton of depleted uranium.
The bill would require a
performance assessment along
with the federal government
taking ownership and stewardship of the depleted uranium
waste. It also requires that the
federal government accept
financial responsibility for the
waste as a condition of the disposal of more than one metric
ton of depleted uranium.
HB 220 clarifies that lowlevel radioactive waste that is
classified as class B or C at the
time of acceptance may not be
disposed of in the state. It also
contains provisions for legislative oversight of waste acceptance decisions.
Matthew McCarty, of South
Rim, spoke against the bill
during the Senate committee
meeting.
“Don’t rush into this,”
McCarty said. “Don’t take a scientific process and try to make
it a political one for the good
of the state so that we don’t
permanently contaminate our
soil and our groundwater.”
Tooele County
Commissioner Shawn Milne
told the committee that he
supports the bill.
Milne said he was disappointed when the Waste
Management and Radiation
Control Board denied a request
by EnergySolutions that
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EnergySolutions Clive Disposal Facility (right). An excavator lifts a container of waste (above).
would have allowed the Clive
Disposal Facility to accept
metallic depleted uranium
from ballistic weapons stored
at Tooele Army Depot.
Depleted uranium is not
spent nuclear fuel, but it is the
byproduct of the enrichment of
uranium ore.
During the enrichment process the usable isotope of uranium, known as uranium-235,
is removed from the ore, leaving behind uranium ore with
uranium-238, a less radioactive isotope. With the usable
uranium removed, the remaining uranium is called depleted
uranium.
As depleted uranium naturally decays over time, initially
the products of the decay process produce more radiation
than the original mass of
depleted uranium.
Depleted uranium initially is
at the low end of what the NRC
classifies as class A low-level
radioactive waste. However,
after 38,000 years depleted
uranium will be above what is
called class A waste, according

to Rogers.
“HB 220 doesn’t relieve our
burden of having to demonstrate that because it [depleted
uranium] is unique that we can
manage it over time,” Rogers
said. “Even over long times,
protecting the water and protecting the atmosphere.”
Sen. Scott Sandall,
R-Tremonton, who represents
part of Tooele County, is
member of the Senate Natural
Resources, Agriculture and
Environment committee. He
voted to send HB 220 to the
full Senate with a favorable
recommendation.
“I appreciate the fact we’re
all concerned about what this
will do to environment over
time,” he said. “I am trusting
in those that will regulate this
to know what is best. ... This
may have economic benefits
for Tooele County and I trust
in the science of what our state
people and national people can
do to inter this correctly.”
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OUR VIEW

Tree of Life

Artist’s hope to build museum, visitor’s center
at sculpture on I-80 is a worthwhile project
When world-renowned artist Karl Momen first announced in the early
1980s that he wanted to build a sculpture alongside Interstate 80 not far from
the Bonneville Salt Flats, it was met with both fascination and skepticism.
The skepticism has long been forgotten as Momen’s creation, “The Tree
of Utah” has become a famous state icon and a Tooele County landmark.
Since its dedication in 1986, the 87-foot tall sculpture located 27 miles east
of Wendover, has been seen by millions of motorists on I-80. It has garnered
acclaim and media interest from around the world, and has brought much
attention to the county.
But along with the acclaim there has been a regrettable drawback as well:
When the sculpture was erected, it did not include an area off I-80 for curious
motorists to legally park and stand below the artwork with its dramatic Great
Salt Lake Desert backdrop. As a result, countless motorists have been ticketed
over the past 32 years for illegally stopping there.
But thankfully that may soon change.
As reported in last Tuesday’s edition, Momen has announced that he will
contribute $2.5 million to help build a museum and visitor’s center next to
the sculpture. On Feb. 7, he was at the Utah Legislature where the House of
Representatives honored him with a citation. While addressing colleagues,
Rep. Merrill Nelson, R-Grantsville, took a moment to thank Momen.
“He is a world-renowned artist and architect that has given his own time
and funding for this project,” Nelson said. “Once people learn about the symbolism of the tree, they develop a deep appreciation for what he has done for
the county.”
The House citation states: “Momen’s Tree of Life rises as a tree blossoming
in the desert, rising heavenward from its barren surroundings.”
According to a plaque at the base of the sculpture, The Tree was conceived
as a salutation to “the God above the universe,” referred to in the quotation
from poet, playwright and historian Friedrich Shiller’s “Ode to Joy,” which he
wrote in 1785. A few years later, Ludwig van Beethoven used parts of the ode
in the fourth movement of his Ninth Symphony.
The all concrete, 850-ton Tree of Utah features six spheres of various sizes
and colors at the top. The spheres represent blossoming fruit held heavenward
with shells from the fruit resting on the desert floor below.
According to the Tree of Utah Momen Foundation, the purpose of the
museum and visitor’s center is to educate about modern sculpture, architecture and environmentally-specific artworks. According to Herman du Toit,
executive director of the foundation, the purpose also includes informing
about the area’s history, ecology and the Bonneville Salt Flats.
Momen’s desire to build a museum and visitor’s center, and his offer of $2.5
million to get the project started, is highly welcomed. It is hoped the foundation is successful in its efforts to raise additional funds needed to build and
staff the facility. It is further hoped Tooele County and the state are willing
partners in this endeavor. And local artists and interested citizens are encouraged to help along the way.
For more information, see treeofutahmomenfoundation.org, which is a
501(c)3 nonprofit organization.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Confused and defeated kids
I haven’t submitted anything in a
long time. Let my subscription expire
also. I understand most of my submissions are too radical, too pointed for
the Transcript Bulletin letter’s section.
But isn’t that what free speech is?
Voicing an opinion to open a dialog?
Way too many things are kept unchallenged in this community. So here we
go.
Dear parents whose children
attend West Elementary, and to parents whose children are in the Dual
Language Immersion (DLI) program:
Read the article in our local paper
regarding the concerns of the West
Elementary Students in DLI. At 17 our
children are grown and on their own.
When my wife and I read about the
challenges (and costs) of education

today, we just shake our heads.
Educational “wizards” have
abandoned a system that worked
to replace it with something that
confuses and defeats your kids. DLI
programs for kids in grade school
just shouldn’t be there. These young
minds need a foundation in basic life
skills and an understanding of basic
English, Math, Science and History.
Pressure to learn another language in grade school shouldn’t be
added to the pressure of growing
up. The time for your kids to take on
the challenge of another language is
junior high or high school, on their
own terms. Furthermore, the school
board is paid by our tax dollars. They
are our employees. They should be
doing what you believe is best for
your kids. Not sitting there in front

of you calmly, with every intention to
doing it their way no matter what you
want.
Louis Duquette
Tooele

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to
the editor from readers. Letters must be no
longer than 250 words, civil in tone, written
exclusively for the Transcript-Bulletin, and
accompanied by the writer’s name, address
and phone number. Longer letters may be
published, based on merit and at the Editor’s
discretion. All letters may be subject to editing.
Email:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074

GUEST OPINION

US shouldn’t use mercenaries
instead of troops in conflicts
The bonfire of
P

GUEST OPINION

the Democrats
I

f Democrats are held to their
own standards, then all three
embattled state officials in the
Commonwealth of Virginia should
resign.
Even if Gov. Ralph Northam didn’t
appear in blackface in an image in
his medical-school yearbook, he confessed to once darkening his face as
part of a Michael Jackson costume.
Attorney General Mark Herring,
who called Northam’s conduct indefensible, also used blackface once.
Meanwhile, Lt. Gov. Justin Fairfax
has been accused of sexual assault.
If ever wearing blackface — even
in the 1980s, as both Northam and
Herring did — is a career-ender, and
if we are supposed to “believe all
women,” then all three Democrats
have to go.
Virginia is an indication of
an inflamed and unforgiving
Democratic mood that will define
the party’s battle for the 2020 presidential nomination.
Democrats are about to embark
on the first “woke” primary, a gantlet of political correctness that will
routinely wring abject apologies out
of candidates and find fault in even
the most sure-footed. The passage of
time will be no defense. Nor the best
of intentions. Nor anything else.
Any lapses will be interpreted
through the most hostile lens, made
all the more brutal by the competition of a large field of candidates
vying for the approval of a radicalized base.
Being a progressive hero of longstanding doesn’t afford any protection. Consider Elizabeth Warren.
She certainly deserves all the grief
she gets for her laughable identification of herself over the years as an
American Indian. But for the identity-politics left, her fault runs deeper.
After taking a DNA test to prove
her (distant) Native American
ancestry, she stood accused, in
the words of a member of a tribe
in South Dakota, of “privileging
nonindigenous definitions of being
indigenous.”
According to The New York Times,
she had also tread “too far into the

fraught area of racial science — a
field that has, at times, been used
to justify the subjugation of racial
minorities and Native Americans.”
Yes, Warren stood exposed as
implicitly in league with the oppressors of Native Americans — and here
she had just wanted Donald Trump
to stop calling her Pocahontas. She
apologized, and presumably will
keep on doing it as long as she’s running.
It’s a season of apologies. When
candidate Kirsten Gillibrand went
on “The Rachel Maddow Show,”
the MSNBC host hit her for having
in the past used the term “illegal
alien,” although it was standard and
technically correct usage. Gillibrand
allowed that she was embarrassed by
her past positions on immigration.
In every presidential campaign,
candidates have to explain and backfill to get with the party’s latest program. What will make this so much
more intense for Democrats is the
belief that even past mistakes involving the choice of words or symbolism
are affirmatively injurious of other
people. And that such mistakes represent deep sins to be repented of.
Even Kamala Harris, who calls
racism, sexism and transphobia matters of “national security,” isn’t safe.
She was once a prosecutor, after all.
Reviewing her record, a New York
Times op-ed writer said that “she
needs to radically break with her
past.”
Who doesn’t? No one will be woke
enough to emerge from this process
unscathed.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National
Review.
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resident Donald Trump has
expressed a clear aversion to war.
As he said in his recent State of
the Union address: “As a candidate for
president, I pledged a new approach.
Great nations do not fight endless
wars.”
Trump has already ordered a full
U.S. troop withdrawal from Syria and
a major withdrawal from Afghanistan,
noting that a full withdrawal from
Afghanistan is still on the table. Some
members of the Washington, D.C.,
establishment might suggest that
there’s a better way to occupy a country forever while being able to claim a
troop withdrawal: through the use of
private contractors.
No thanks to Hollywood, there
seems to be a lot of confusion about
what private military contractors actually do these days.
There are already contractors active
in war zones right now. In Afghanistan,
they outnumber uniformed troops.
They aren’t performing in combat
roles but rather serving in non-kinetic
support roles. Because contracted
entities are, by definition, privatized,

Rachel Marsden
GUEST COLUMNIST

their primary objective is to maximize
profits for shareholders. In some cases,
this means hiring non-Americans with
American funding, in much the same
way that other private companies
exploit labor from the developing
world.
There is, however, another type of
private contractor — paid mercenaries sponsored by the CIA to perform
in an active combat role. For example,
Brigade 2506 was a group of Cuban
exiles trained by the CIA for the Bay of
Pigs invasion. More recently, the CIA
trained rebels in Syria to operate on
behalf of U.S. interests.
The advantage of using these types
of operators is that they provide
plausible deniability — the ability to
confidently declare that America has
no troops in a particular region. The
downside is that, as we’ve seen, they’re

completely uncontrollable and there’s
nothing stopping them from taking a
better-paying offer, or from just cutting
and running when their compensation
for fighting is suddenly outweighed by
the desire to remain alive.
The U.S.-backed Syrian mercenaries
are a prime example. It was a program
that cost the American taxpayer millions of dollars for each trained fighter.
Not only didn’t the rebels win the fight;
they didn’t even win the attendance
award. Most ended up vanishing into
the fog of war.
The only real Tier 1 Special Forces
operators capable of winning a war are
the Special Forces operating for the
U.S. military. They’re scalpels that are
used judiciously, and with good reason.
If a mission isn’t important enough for
them to be deployed, that mission probably isn’t going to succeed if it’s carried
out by a lesser and lesser-known entity.
The other issue that arises with the
use of mercenaries for the sort of combat that really belongs within the jurisdiction of Special Forces is that merceSEE MARSDEN PAGE A5 ➤
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Socialism for the rich, harsh
capitalism for the rest
“
A
merica will never be a socialist country,” Donald Trump
declared in his State of the
Union address. Someone should alert
Trump that America is now a hotbed
of socialism. But it is socialism for the
rich. Everyone else is treated to harsh
capitalism.
In the conservative mind, socialism
means getting something for doing
nothing. That pretty much describes
the $21 billion saved by the nation’s
largest banks last year thanks to
Trump’s tax cuts, some of which went
into massive bonuses for bank executives. On the other hand, more than
4,000 lower-level bank employees got
a big dose of harsh capitalism. They
lost their jobs.
Banks that are too big to fail (courtesy of the 2008 bank bailout) enjoy a
hidden subsidy of some $83 billion a
year, because creditors facing less risk
accept lower interest on deposits and
loans. Last year, Wall Street’s bonus
pool was $31.4 billion. Take away the
hidden subsidy and the bonus pool

Robert Reich

GUEST COLUMNIST

disappears.
Trump and his appointees at the
Federal Reserve are easing the bank
requirements put in place after the
bailout. They’ll make sure the biggest
banks remain too big to fail.
Trump is promoting socialism for
the rich and harsh capitalism for
everyone else in other ways. Since he
was elected, GM has received more
than $600 million in federal contracts
plus $500 million in tax breaks. Some
of this has gone into the pockets of GM
executives.
GM Chairman and CEO Mary Barra
raked in almost $22 million in total
compensation in 2017 alone.
But GM employees are subject to
harsh capitalism. GM is planning to
lay off more than 14,000 workers and

close three assembly plants and two
component factories in North America
by the end of 2019.
When he was in business, Trump
perfected the art of using bankruptcy
to shield himself from the consequences of bad decisions — socialism for
the rich at its worst — while leaving
employees twisting in the wind.
Now, all over America, executives
who run their companies into the
ground are getting gold-plated exit
packages while their workers get pink
slips.
Sears is doling out $25 million
to the executives who stripped its
remaining assets and drove it into
bankruptcy, but the company has no
money for the thousands of workers it
laid off.
As Pacific Gas and Electric hurtles
toward bankruptcy, the person who
was in charge of the company when
deadly infernos roared through
Northern California last year (caused
SEE REICH PAGE A5 ➤
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Virginia Democrats: The dogma lives loudly within them

I

f there were a state that could
educate Americans on politics, and what happens when
virtue smacks up against raw
political power, you’d have to say
it’s Virginia.
Illinois is broken. People flee
Illinois for the same reason they
flee New York: taxes.
But they don’t run from
Virginia. They gravitate to
Northern Virginia, home to some
of the wealthiest counties in the
country, and all those rich lawyers and lobbyists and journos
and politicos and equestrians
work in Washington.
These are the rulers and the
palace guards, the gatekeepers
and peddlers of influence. In
another age, another place, they
would wear powdered wigs at
the Palace of Versailles. But now
they live in Virginia.
And there, just a few days
ago, the social justice warriors of
the Democratic Party were clear
of mind and heart and purpose.
When allegations of racial
intolerance or toxic masculinity
were focused on a Republican,
the Democratic warrior priests
knew exactly what to do.
Because the dogma lives

Riech
continued from page A4
in part by PG&E’s faulty equipment) has departed with a
cash severance package of $2.5
million. The PG&E executive in
charge of gas operations when
records were allegedly falsified
left with $6.9 million in 2018.
Under socialism for the rich,
you can screw up big time and
still reap big rewards. Equifax’s
Richard Smith retired in 2017
with an $18 million pension in
the wake of a security breach
that exposed the personal information of some 143 million
consumers to hackers.
Wells Fargo’s Carrie Tolstedt
departed with a $125 million
exit package after being in
charge of the unit that opened
more than 2 million unauthorized customer accounts.
An estimated 60 percent of
America’s wealth is now inherited. Many of today’s super-rich

John Kass
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loudly within them. Right, Sen.
Feinstein?
From the partisan punditry
of the Kavanaugh hearings to
the social media mobs unfairly
attacking those Covington High
School boys, the tactics were the
same.
Peel the (metaphoric) skin off
the offenders’ backs and engage
in an orgy of virtue-signaling.
It is proud and loud and angry.
You even hear it in the voices of
news anchors, and you pick it
up reading between the lines of
news stories.
Then something remarkable
happened with Virginia politics.
You might call it a teaching
moment.
Racism and allegations of
sexual assault ran smack into
the desire of Democrats to keep
power in Virginia. And two key
Democratic constituencies,
African-Americans and women,
collided on the intersectional

have never done a day’s work in
their lives.
Trump’s response has been
to cut the estate tax to apply
only to estates valued at over
$22 million per couple. Mitch
McConnell is now proposing
that the estate tax be repealed
altogether.
What about the capitalist
principles that people earn
what they’re worth in the market, and that economic gains
should go to those who deserve
them?
America is on the cusp of the
largest intergenerational wealth
transfer in history. As rich
boomers expire over the next
three decades, an estimated
$30 trillion will go to their
children.
Those children will be able
to live off of the income these
assets generate, and then leave
the bulk of them to their own
heirs, tax-free. (Capital gains
taxes don’t apply to the soaring values of stocks, bonds,
mansions and other assets of

highway from political hell.
You could say it was a mighty
struggle between public virtue
and the pursuit of raw power —
Virginia is an important state in
the 2020 presidential election —
and guess who won?
If you said “public virtue,”
then go sit in the corner and put
on the dunce cap.
Virginia Gov. Ralph Northam,
a Democrat and pediatric neurologist, had just defended, in an
interview, an abortion practice
that would allow the infant to be
killed after birth. The left sighed.
Yet they weren’t bothered about
what some of us were calling
infanticide.
But then the unthinkable —
to Democrats — happened.
Old yearbook photos of
Northam surfaced. He was either
the one in the Ku Klux Klan
costume or the one in blackface.
He admitted it. Then he denied
it. Then he admitted to wearing
blackface, but only to look somewhat like the late moonwalker
Michael Jackson.
But it all got so confusing because Virginia Attorney
General Mark Herring, who’d
damned Northam for wearing

blackface, was forced to admit
that yes, he, too, had worn
blackface.
And then Lt. Gov. Justin
Fairfax — an up-and-coming
African-American Democrat —
was rocked by claims that he
sexually assaulted two women.
Fairfax denied the claims,
although they are detailed
and, unlike allegations against
Supreme Court Justice Brett
Kavanaugh, they have been
supported by contemporaneous
recollections of friends and associates of the alleged victims.
But Fairfax wasn’t interested
in all that. He said he was being
set up by Northam.
“Does anybody think it’s any
coincidence that on the eve of
potentially my being elevated
that that’s when this smear
comes out?” Fairfax told reporters.
Northam was quoted as saying in response, “These accusations are very, very serious. And
they need to be taken seriously.
... We need to get to the truth.
The truth is important. If these
accusations are determined to
be true, I don’t think he’s going
to have any other option but to

resign.”
Ah, the truth.
So, if white Gov. Northam is
pushed out for blackface, he’d
be succeeded by Fairfax, a black
man now twice accused of being
a sexual predator. And if he
were pushed out, state Attorney
General Herring, another white
Democrat who also once wore
blackface, would be in line to be
governor.
And if the three of these
pompous weasels were pushed
out? A Republican would
take over. And the Democrats
couldn’t handle that.
So none of the three
Democrats are going anywhere.
To keep the governor
politically alive, at least for a
time, Northam first had to be
cleansed.
This was accomplished in an
interview by Oprah friend and
CBS correspondent Gayle King.
She baptized him in the media
waters of absolution on “Face
the Nation.”
She talked to people, she said.
And the people she talked to
assured her that Northam wasn’t
racist.
“No one — the people that I

talked to do not believe he’s racist,” she concluded. “They think
it was a stupid thing but don’t
think he’s racist.”
I love it when reporters talk to
“people.” Sometimes, reporters
talk to experts and then write
“experts say” this or that. I love it
when “experts say” something.
Two key constituencies of the
Democratic Party are in symbolic
conflict, African-Americans and
women.
And all the old virtue-signaling has been put on hold, until
the Democrats can figure it out,
because this isn’t about skinning
Republicans, is it?
That’s easy.
This is about protecting
Democratic control of Virginia.
And it’s becoming embarrassing.
It’s not about morality is it? It
isn’t about protecting women or
condemning racism. It’s all about
one thing and one thing only:
The exercise of power.
Virginia Democrats? Thanks
for the lesson.

wealthy people who die before
they’re sold.)
After a few generations of
this, almost all of the nation’s
wealth will be in the hands of
a few thousand non-working
families.
To the conservative mind,
the specter of socialism conjures up a society in which no
one is held accountable, and
no one has to work for what
they receive. Yet that’s exactly
the society Trump and the
Republicans are promoting for
the rich.
Meanwhile, most Americans
are subject to an increasingly
harsh and arbitrary capitalism
in which they’re working harder
but getting nowhere, and have
less security than ever.
They need thicker safety nets
and deserve a bigger piece of
the economic pie. If you want
to call this socialism, fine. I call
it fair.

Marsden

“A mercenary shall not have
the right to be a combatant or a
prisoner of war.”
Although it’s perfectly legal
to kill mercenaries when they’re
fighting in a foreign country,
those who advocate for their
presence often demand that the
U.S. military be present in some
capacity to protect them — with
air cover, for example. Not
only would that mean that the
U.S. government has loosened
its control over the mission by
handing it over to freelancers,
but when those freelancers inevitably get into trouble, American
soldiers have to bail them out
— which costs taxpayers money.
Meanwhile, any profits from the
operation go into the pockets of
private interests. In other words,
all the risk is socialized (and
subsidized by taxpayers), while

all the profits end up in the
hands of a select few.
If a war is worth fighting,
then it’s worth fighting with a
clear mission, and with professionals who have indisputable
credentials and operate under a
reliable and accountable chain
of command. When there’s
talk of using mercenaries in a
war zone — which distances
America from both control of
mission and clarity of objective
— it’s a sign that the conflict
isn’t worth fighting anymore
and it’s time to simply leave.

Robert Reich’s latest book is
“The Common Good.”
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continued from page A4
naries aren’t actually members
of the military. This isn’t just
a small semantic detail — it’s
everything.
How is a privately contracted
non-state mercenary any different from Osama bin Laden,
Che Guevara, or a member of
Hezbollah — or any other fighter that we in the West would
categorize as “terrorist”? While
it might be tempting to deploy
such individuals for combat on
behalf of American interests in a
foreign country, how could that
country view them as anything
more than rogue actors who
should be shot on sight? The
Geneva Conventions are clear:

John Kass is a columnist for
the Chicago Tribune. His Twitter
handle is @john_kass.

Rachel Marsden is a columnist,
political strategist and former
Fox News host based in Paris. She
is the host of the syndicated talk
show “Unredacted with Rachel
Marsden.”
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OBITUARIES
Pamela (Pam) Ann
Riser

BethOla Faile
Blatnick

Mandy Kunitz

Pamela (Pam) Ann Riser
passed away unexpectedly
at her home in Tooele, Utah,
on Monday, Feb. 11, 2019.
She was born to Paul and
“Pat” McMahon in Pittsfield,
Massachusetts, on May 19,
1950, the youngest of five
children. Her older siblings
were Duncan, Trudi, Diane
and Bill. The family lived in
Lenox, Massachusetts, until
Pam was three; Schenectady,
New York, until age six; Van
Nuys, California, until age 12;
Cincinnati, Ohio, until age
14; and Johannesburg, South
Africa, until age 18. She
moved back to the states upon
graduation from high school,
living with her sister, Diane,
for a short while before starting her college classes in Los
Angeles, California.
She married Richard G.
Riser on Dec., 28, 1972, and
was the mother of Michael
Dean, born Aug. 15, 1976,
and Elizabeth Ann, born July
11, 1978. She and Richard
lived in the Los Angeles area
until 1980 when they moved
to Aliquippa, Pennsylvania.
In 1999 they moved to Utah,
later settling in Tooele in the
home they built together.
Pam worked most of
her adult life for American
Airlines as a ticket agent, gate
agent, and baggage claim
agent for 30 years. She retired
in 2009 celebrating with a
trip back to South Africa for
her 40th year high school
reunion, including a visit to
a safari reserve near Cape
Town.
Retirement for Pam meant
she could utilize her expansive talents, including — but

Born Nov. 21, 1941, in
Panquitch, Utah, to James
C. Faile and Leona Lister
Faile, BethOla was the oldest of their three children
with sister, JoAnn (Richard)
Morton; and brother, James
(Tricia) Faile. She passed
away Feb. 18, 2019. She was
raised in Hatch, Panquitch,
Kaysville, and Salt Lake City,
Utah. She graduated from
South High in 1960. She married Frank Leonard Blatnick
June 15, 1962. They had
four children: Susan (Pete)
Tyson, Janet (Robert) Strunk,
Pauline (James) Hawk, Phillip
(Amie) Blatnick; ten grandchildren, Rosemary, Francis,
Sheilia, Samantha, Brandon,
Elizabeth, Cailee, Stacie,
Sarabeth, Sharlyn; and eight
great-grandchildren, Victoria,
Andrew, Gracie, William,
Thomas, Evie, Gage, Michael
Ashton.
Beth spent 20 years working as a crossing guard for the
West Jordan City Police. She
then worked for a short time
at F.M.C. and again later as a
crossing guard in Stansbury
for the Tooele County Sheriff
Department. After the death
of Frank, she moved in
with her daughter, Pauline,
and has lived in Tooele,
Stansbury, and Stockton.

Madeleine Renie Kunitz,
beloved daughter of Ron and
Pat Kunitz, much loved sister
and sister-in-law of Veronica
and John Schoombie, and best
aunt of Ryan Schoombie, died
peacefully at home in Provo,
Utah, from Alzheimer’s disease
on Thursday, Feb. 14, 2019.
Mandy was born in Durban,
South Africa, Dec. 8, 1965.
Mandy was born with Down’s
syndrome and in 2014 she was
diagnosed with Alzheimer’s
disease.
Mandy will be sadly missed
by family and friends, including faithful Bella, a border collie, and Tiger.
Grateful thanks to CNS
Hospice Staff, and Natalie and
Lena from I Care.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday, Feb. 23, 2019, at the
Edgemont 14th Ward Chapel,

not limited to — crocheting.
Her afghans are exquisite,
whether a baby afghan or a
full quilt. Many have been
blessed by her talents. She
shared all she made: afghans,
towel sets, hats, scarves, mittens, “fairy bags,” and much
more at local fairs and festivals.
Pam made many, many
wonderful friends as she participated in the Tooele bowling league with the Tuesday
Morning Bells. She loved
every one of her bowling partners who considered her their
bowling “Diva.”
Pam is survived by her husband, Richard; her daughter,
Liz and her husband Brian
Wilson; two grandchildren,
Bailey and Gavin; her brother,
Bill and his wife Bernie
McMahon; and her sisters,
Diane Stuart and Trudi Fullen.
She was predeceased by her
son, Michael.
A celebration of Pam’s life
will be held upstairs at All
Star Bowling, 1111 N. 200
West, Tooele, on Friday, Feb.
22, 2019, from 5 to 8 p.m.
There will be a short program
at 6 p.m.

NOTE OF APPRECIATION
The Family of Rose Mary Shoemaker Garcia would like to
thank everyone for their thoughtfulness at her passing. We especially want to thank the First Baptist Church of Grantsville for
helping to make the memorial service so beautiful.

4200 N. Foothill Drive, Provo,
at 11 a.m. Viewing will be at
10 a.m. at the chapel.
If desired, donations may
be made to the Alzheimer’s
Association at Alz.org.
To express condolences, please visit www.
NelsonMortuary.com

DEATH NOTICE
Josie J. Christensen
Josie J. Christensen, age 76,
passed away Sunday evening,
Feb. 17, 2019, at her home
in Tooele surrounded by her

loving family. Funeral services
are pending at Dalton-Hoopes
Funeral Home, Grantsville. A
full obituary will follow in the
Thursday edition of the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin.

Faith: Sure of what we hope for,
certain of what we cannot see
T

he New Testament writer
of the book of Hebrews
appears to say the idea
of faith is one of both certainty
and hope. No doubt some
might see that as something of
a contradiction.

FOUNDATION
SERVING TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOLS

Financial Literacy Co-Op
By Clint Spindler

Zions Bank Financial Literacy Manager Don Milne and
Tooele Branch Manager Andrew Vera present a check to
Ryan Callister for a video the Tooele High School student
submitted to the “Lights, Camera, Save!” competition.
Callister placed third in the national competition to win a
prize of $1,000.

additional support through the
establishment of a ﬁnancial
literacy co-op consisting of
guest presenters from various
local ﬁnancial institutions.
A concept where managers
from our local banks and
credit unions work together
harmoniously toward ensuring
that graduating students
leave high school with realworld business and ﬁnancial
management skills while
developing relationships that
last throughout the years.
Preliminary discussion
and groundwork has started
with establishing this unique
co-op. Local ﬁnancial
industry leaders from Zions
Bank, Wells Fargo Bank,
KeyBank, America First
Credit Union, Chartway
Credit Union, Cyprus Credit
Union, American United
Credit Union, Mountain
America Credit Union, and
H&R Block have committed
that they are willing to help
this project succeed. These
leaders have captured the

She was an active member
of the Daughters of the Utah
Pioneers until her health prevented her from getting out to
meetings. She was an active
member of the LDS church
and taught primary in many
different wards from the time
of her late teens well into her
50’s. She spent several years
working with her daughters
in the Camp Fire Girls Group,
and with her son in Cub
Scouts. She will be missed
by many. Her funeral will be
Friday, Feb. 22, 2019, at the
Stockton LDS chapel at noon.
There will be a viewing prior
to the funeral from 10:3011:45 a.m. also at the church.
Interment will be at Redwood
Memorial Cemetery where
she will be laid to rest next to
her husband and parents.

MATTERS OF FAITH

Tooele Education

Utah is known for being
best-in-nation for many
things such as its great skiing,
beautiful national parks, and
robust economy. What few
people know, however, is
that Utah is #1 for teaching
ﬁnancial literacy! According
to Champlain College’s
Center for Financial Literacy,
Utah has earned a top grade
for how well it teaches
ﬁnancial literacy in schools.
Utah was one of just ﬁve
states given an A grade in
the 2017 Financial Report
Card and the only A+ grade.
The center’s director, John
Pelletier says, “There is no
other state in the nation that
is taking ﬁnancial literacy
as seriously as Utah.” Utah
was one of ﬁve states to
make ﬁnancial literacy a
required class for high school
graduation.
While Tooele County
School District students
receive quality instruction
related to ﬁnancial literacy
and the importance of wise
money management skills,
how else might we increase
students’ ﬁnancial success?
Most high school students
are making ﬁnancial choices
now. Many shop, have
jobs, pay bills, are eligible
for tax refunds if they ﬁle,
have accounts at ﬁnancial
institutions, make car
payments, pay car insurance –
and most importantly, collegebound students are preparing
to make a student debt choice.
One idea is to provide
students and teachers

1965-2019

vision and see the wisdom
in providing this kind of
supplementary programming.
All agree that by partnering
together rather than
having various competing
interests…a high quality,
effectively functioning co-op
can yield great returns for
students. These local experts
are just the right people to
ensure this TEF project makes
a meaningful, positive impact
with ﬁnancial literacy learning
that will continue to help Utah
maintain its A+ grade well
into the future.
Life, business, and money
all go hand-in-hand, and
we want to ensure students
are comfortable navigating
their world after high school
and become successful in
whatever their path may be!

Bill Upton

GUEST COLUMNIST

There remains some debate
about the name of the author
of Hebrews, but he wrote
this: “Now faith is being sure
of what we hope for and certain of what we do not see,”
Hebrews 11:1 NIV. I would
submit to you that hope is by
nature a future event.
If I am eating a brownie,
I don’t need to have hope or
faith for that brownie. I may
hope for a second brownie,
but there may be a number of
other factors, including supply
that may not include certainty.
The writer used the faith definition as a springboard to list
a number of individuals who
demonstrated great faith —
both well known like Adam
and less known like Jephthah.
Even my spell check doesn’t
recognize his name.
I have heard chapter 11
described as the hero’s hall
of fame. That is a wonderful word picture but it also
provides the basis for chapter

www.tooeleeducationfoundation.org

in our race and should be discarded, which begins with forgiveness, but we will leave that
for another discussion. The
writer moves on to “entangling
sin” those current bad choices
and decisions that we continue
to repeat and then wonder why
our lives become so confused,
our race so hard. The author
then describes an attitude that
encourages us forward to run
with hopeful endurance or
patience in the race.
Note as a reminder to people of faith: it is not a random
race or a race without purpose;
it is one that has been “marked
out for us.” It does not suggest
it is going to be an easy race or
that it is even a race to be won
in human terms. That may
take us back to the definition
of faith being sure of what we
hope for and certain of what
we cannot see.
Paul gave this reminder to
the church at Philippi: “Being
confident of this, that he who
began a good work in you
will carry it on to completion
until the day of Christ Jesus,”
Philippians 1:6 NIV.
Bill Upton is chaplain of the
Tooele City Police Department.

Woman severely injured in
home explosion near Heber City
HEBER CITY, Utah (AP)
— Authorities say a retired
firefighter rescued a woman
who was severely injured in a
home explosion that occurred
as the woman and her children
arrived at the residence for a
weekend stay.
Wasatch County Fire spokes-

woman Janet Carson says the
explosion occurred Friday
night near Heber City immediately after the woman opened
the garage door and smelled
something.
The ex-firefighter has a
cabin nearby and pulled the
37-year-old woman from the

home.
Identities weren’t released.
The woman was taken to the
University Hospital in Salt Lake
City and reported to be in serious but stable condition with
burns and broken bones.
The house was a total loss
and firefighters faced snowy
and windy conditions as they
worked to keep the fire from
spreading. Cause wasn’t immediately determined.
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12, which begins, “Therefore,
since we are surrounded by
such a great cloud of witnesses, let us throw off everything
that hinders and the sin that
so easily entangles, and let us
run with perseverance the race
marked out for us,” Hebrews
12:1 NIV.
The “therefore” of the verse
takes us back to chapter 11,
which recognizes all of the
faithful people who have finished their races and leaves the
reader with some advice about
how to best run their own.
Perhaps as “people of faith,”
we can consider and even follow some of those directions.
In my mind at least throwing off the hindrances may
refer to past decisions that
we often refer to as baggage.
I remember years ago as a
novice runner starting a fivemile race on a very cold morning. I decided to leave on my
sweat suit. Early in the race
a fast moving storm turned
my warm fleece into a soggy
heavy hindrance; getting rid
of it would have made the race
much more successful on many
levels.
Most of the baggage we
carry has long since lost value

It’s been five years without
you here and the loss is still
unbearable at times. We wish for
you and the world to know how
much we miss and love you.
Peace be with you Daniel

493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

www.tooelelawoffice.com
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Bill
continued from page A1

bill is approved by the state
Legislature.
Wilde replaced House Bill
288, Critical Infrastructure
Materials, with a substitute
bill before the House Natural
Resources, Environment and
Agriculture Committee could
consider the original bill.
The committee voted on
Feb. 15 to accept the substitute bill and hold it for further study before acting on a
recommendation for the full
House.
“The original bill was just
bad legislation,” said Rep.
Doug Sagers, R-Tooele, who
sits on the House Natural
Resources, Environment and
Agriculture Committee. “It
would have usurped local control.”
The substitute bill was written to put in some local protections while providing some
protections for critical infrastructure operations, defined
as sand, gravel and crushed
rock operations, according to
Wilde.
Substitute HB 288 vests certain rights with existing critical
infrastructure operations and
prohibits some restrictions and
limitations.

Project
continued from page A1
built between Berra Boulevard
and Aaron Drive, while using
the 2000 North as the primary
access to state Route 36.
Bolser said two traffic
studies had already been
completed, one by the builder
and one by homeowners, but
the conclusions of the studies
didn’t mesh.
“So there is some conflict as
far as deciding what exactly is
the traffic load that will come,”
he said.
Tooele City Engineer Paul
Hansen said it would cost
$8,500 for a statistically blind
traffic study that would look
at the larger picture, including future development, in the
area.
City Councilman Dave
McCall said he believed the
city should complete its own

FILE PHOTO

The Staker Parson Bauer Pit near Stockton extracts sand, gravel and
aggregate (above). Gravel Pit near Stansbury (right).
However, at the request of
Tooele County citizens, the bill
puts the burden of proof for
vested rights based on a claim
of existing operations on the
owner of the operation, Wilde
said.
The bill also provides for the
establishment of critical infrastructure material operations
protection areas by local legislative bodies. Those protection
areas would be similar to agriculture, mining and industry
protection areas currently provided for in state code.
“The substitute bill is a step
in the right direction,” Sagers
said. “It provides that operations may expand but only if
the property is contiguous,

traffic study and expressed
concern about access to the
developing area through the
2000 North and SR-36 chokepoint.
“They’re constantly building in there and that same
entrance to (SR-)36 is the
problem,” McCall said. “That’s
the major problem. That needs
to be fixed.”
The entrance to Mountain
West Medical Center is located
on 2000 North and the council
discussed the impact on traffic
or potential accidents to hospital access. An access road or
additional lane on 2000 North
were discussed as conceptual
solutions.
City Councilman Brad Pratt
said he was caught at the turn
from SR-36 to 2000 North for
three cycles of the traffic light
once due to an accident near
the entrance to the hospital.
“I think we have development that’s projected to happen in this area, particularly

Support for
strengthening
hate crime law
could be faltering
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)
— Support for a proposal to
strengthen hate-crimes legislation in Utah could be faltering,
lawmakers said Friday.
The idea is still lacking broad
support in the GOP caucus, said
Republican Senate President
Stuart Adams. Though he
said he personally supports it,
concerns remain about which
groups would have protections
and whether it’s broad enough.
The bill’s sponsor, Republican
Sen. Daniel Thatcher, didn’t
immediately return messages
seeking comment.
Utah has a hate-crime law,
but it doesn’t protect specific
groups and prosecutors have
said it’s essentially unusable.
The proposal to strengthen
it has been stuck in a legislative
logjam for years after the influential Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints raised questions about whether its protections for LGBT people struck
the right balance with religious

rights.
It had been gathering
momentum this year, though,
after the December beating of a
Latino man by an attacker who
told police he was targeting
Mexicans.
The church said it doesn’t
oppose strengthening the law,
and Republican Gov. Gary
Herbert expressed support for
the idea.
Democrats support the bill,
said Sen. Derek Kitchen, the
Legislature’s only openly gay
lawmaker.
“This is an important bill to
our constituents, and to myself
personally and a number of people in my community,” he said.
Kitchen, who was a plaintiff
in a lawsuit that legalized gay
marriage in Utah, said he had
a recent personal experience
where someone ripped an LGBT
pride flag at a restaurant he
owns with his husband.
“These things happen every
day in our community,” he said.

owned by the operator, and
is properly zoned by the local
authority. It also requires
these operations to have a
permit from the Division of Air
Quality.”
Sagers also noted the bill
requires notification and plat
recordation of critical infrastructure material operations
within 1,000 feet of a new subdivision or home.
“The bill addresses some
major problems we have had
for several years,” Sagers said.
“It may pass out of committee
with a few changes this session, but we may have to come
back in a future session and
address this issue some more.”

RADON EDUCATION –
It May Just Save Your Life

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

west of there, that has to utilize that road, in and out,”
Pratt said. “And let’s face it,
any development that happens
in this community at all affects
SR-36. It just does.”
With concerns about the
impact of additional traffic
in the area of the 2000 North
and SR-36 intersection, City
Councilman Scott Wardle
suggested having representatives of the council meet with
the hospital, as well as other
potential shareholders like the
school district or Maverik convenience store.
“I just feel if we’re discussing
this and bringing them in on
the backend, we’re creating a
bigger problem,” Wardle said.
“I don’t think it’s fair to the
hospital to do that.”
The council requested a
draft of the traffic study, which
is expected to take about three
weeks, be complete by its
March 6 meeting.

Radon kills about 21,000
people each year in the USA.
John Seidel, from Radon Be Gone,
will be giving a FREE hour-long Radon
education training to the public on

February 26, 2019 at 4:30PM
Tooele County Health Department
building Room# 180.
John has taught over 250 classes and is
a national trainer/speaker for radon.
He has helped mitigate over 6000 homes
in Utah where 1 in 3 tested homes
have elevated levels of Radon.
Come learn about the health risks of Radon
and how to fix your home if necessary.

showe@tooeletranscript.com

BOOK YOUR VACATION NOW – CALL FOR LIMITED TIME SAVINGS

Grand Alaskan

Save

Ultimate Hawaii Tour

500
per couple with Pearl Harbor Experience
13 days from $2,249* $1,799*
$

Cruise & Tour

12 days from $1,849* $1,599*

Departs June - September, 2019

Saveupto
$

900

per couple

Departs year-round

Enjoy a spectacular cruise & tour between Seattle and Alaska including 7
nights aboard Holland America Line’s ms Westerdam and 4 nights on land.
You’ll cruise the Gulf of Alaska and the Inside Passage—a sea lane teeming
with marine wildlife, where you’ll pass glaciers, towering mountains, and lush
forests, with stops in Ketchikan, Skagway and Glacier Bay. On land, you’ll go
deep into Denali National Park, tour Anchorage, and see the Alaska Wildlife
Conservation Center.

Enjoy a fully-escorted 4-island Hawaiian vacation with beachfront lodging
on Kauai, Maui, and the “Big Island” of Hawaii, and a centrally-located hotel
in gorgeous Waikiki on Oahu. Includes a Pearl Harbor experience where
you will see the USS Arizona Memorial and Battleship Missouri. Visit historic
Lahaina, enjoy a boat cruise on the Wailua River and authentic Hawaiian
entertainment and food at our Farewell Feast. Escorted throughout by our
friendly Tour Directors—your local experts. Price includes 3 inter-island
flights.

FREE ONBOARD CREDIT

Best of Ireland Tour

Save

500

$

per couple

National Parks
of the Golden West

Save

500

$

per couple

12 days from $1,849* $1,599*

14 days from $1,849* $1,599*

Take the ultimate trip around the Emerald Isle! Starting and ending in Dublin,
enjoy a 12-day loop around the island with an expert local driver guide
showing you the legendary hospitality and iconic sights of this lushly green
nation. See fairytale castles like Blarney and Bunratty. Experience Titanic
Belfast in the very town where the grand ship was built. Travel through the
Ring of Kerry and see the Cliffs of Moher and the Giant’s Causeway, tour the
Waterford Crystal factory, and more, on this exceptional tour!

Visit up to 9 of America’s most spectacular national parks on this incredible
tour! Start off in fabulous Las Vegas and continue to the world-famous Grand
Canyon. From there we’ll go on to see Zion’s steep sandstone cliffs, rock
hoodoos in Bryce Canyon, Monument Valley’s giant mesas, Arches National
Park’s gravity-defying stone formations, waterfalls and granite scenery in
Yosemite, towering sequoias in Kings Canyon, and everything in between—
America’s natural beauty awaits!

Departs April - September, 2019

Departs May - September, 2019

A Full-Color
Activity Page
Just for Kids!
Every Thursday in Your
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

The escorted tour experts since 1967! All tours include hotels, sightseeing and baggage handling.
TM

TRANSCRIPT
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Subscribe Today
435-882-0050

Promo code N7017

1-855-852-1387

*Prices are per person based on double occupancy plus up to $299 taxes & fees. Cruise pricing based on lowest cabin category after savings; upgrades available. Single supplement and seasonal surcharges may apply. Add-on airfare available.
Onboard Credit requires purchase of Ocean View or Balcony Cabin. For full Set Sail terms and conditions ask your Travel Consultant. Offers apply to new bookings only, made by 2/28/19. Other terms and conditions may apply. Ask your Travel
Consultant for details.
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Tooele boys basketball
at Ben Lomond
The Tooele boys basketball
team led 55-21 through three
quarters on its way to a 68-44
win over Ben Lomond in a
Region 11 road game Friday
night. Nathan Swan led the
Buffaloes (13-10, 7-4 Region
11) with 23 points, while Josh
Wilkins had 15 and Justin
Rogers added 10. The Buffs
wrapped up their regular-season schedule with a road game
at Ogden that was not complete at press time Tuesday
night. They will open the Class
4A state tournament on the
road on Friday night.
Dugway boys basketball
vs. Tintic
The Dugway boys basketball
team was within striking
distance after one quarter
of Friday night’s Region 21
home game against Tintic,
but the Mustangs were outscored 44-11 over the next
two quarters as the Miners
rolled to a 64-24 victory. T.J.
Ramos led Dugway (4-14, 1-8
Region 21) with seven points.
The Mustangs will play host to
Telos on Wednesday.

Cowboys pound Patriots
in state tourney opener
Grantsville advances to Class 3A quarterfinals against South Sevier
GHS GIRLS BASKETBALL
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

It would have been understandable if the Grantsville
girls basketball team hadn’t
been at its best in Friday’s
Class 3A state tournament
opener against Providence
Hall.
After all, the game was
played at 8:30 a.m. in a
mostly empty Orem High
School gym against a clearly
overmatched Providence

Tooele junior
wins 113pound title,
Cowboys’
Johnson
second at 170

Tooele girls basketball
at Ben Lomond
A 15-8 fourth-quarter surge
helped the Tooele girls basketball team pull away for a crucial
48-33 win over Ben Lomond in
a Region 11 road game Friday
night in Ogden. Makayla Komer
led the Buffaloes (11-9, 6-5
Region 11) with 11 points and
Alivia Cluff and Aysha Lewis
each had 10. The Buffaloes
finished the regular season
Tuesday night at Ogden in a
game that was not complete at
press time.

Tooele wrestler Joseph
Mecham came into Saturday’s
Class 4A 113-pound championship match against Payson’s
Cole Jensen with something to
prove.
Jensen had beaten Mecham
a week earlier at the Division
A tournament in a hard-fought
match in Mecham’s home gym
at Tooele High School, handing
him just his third defeat of the
season. However, with everything on the line at the UCCU
Center in Orem, Mecham got
his redemption, defeating
Jensen 9-6 to cap an incredible
year that included an All-Star
selection.
“I wanted payback,”
Mecham said. “Just be more
aggressive and score points —
that’s all I was thinking this
whole tournament.”
Mecham, who finished the
season with a 51-3 record,
trailed early in the championship match. Jensen scored
an early takedown, which
Mecham reversed. Jensen took
a 3-2 lead with an escape, and
extended that to 4-2 early in
the second period with another
escape.
However, that’s when
Mecham pounced. A takedown
with 53 seconds left in the
period, followed by a two-point
near fall seven seconds later,
turned a two-point deficit into
a 6-4 advantage.
“We knew that we had it
in him,” Tooele coach Cody
Valdez said. “In one sense, it

Notable HS boys basketball
scores
Friday
Tintic 64, Dugway 24
Wendover 93,
West Ridge Academy 39
Tooele 68, Ben Lomond 44
Desert Hills 59, Pine View 57
Dixie 43, Canyon View 40
Hurricane 60, Cedar 36
Lehi 79, Payson 57
Orem 74, Spanish Fork 63
Salem Hills 80, Uintah 58
Bonneville 58, Ogden 30
Juan Diego 68, Park City 41
Bear River 77, Ridgeline 61
Green Canyon 79, Mtn. Crest 49
Logan 78, Sky View 63
Saturday
Class 3A first round
Manti 59, Grantsville 40
Emery 73, South Summit 64
Grand 76, Union 65
Judge Memorial 64, Delta 60
Morgan 74, Carbon 38
Providence Hall 79, San Juan 55
Richfield 69, Maeser Prep 35
South Sevier 68, Juab 54
Class 2A first round
Beaver 47, Waterford 37
Draper APA 70, Duchesne 53
Enterprise 54, Altamont 39
Kanab 77, APA West Valley 40
Layton Christian 99, Rockwell 70
SEE WRAP PAGE A9 ➤

— Megan Vera,

Grantsville girls basketball coach

Hall squad. But the Cowboys
didn’t allow any of that to
slow them down in a 54-6
demolition of the Patriots,
earning them a trip to
Richfield’s Sevier Valley
Center for a quarterfinal
matchup with South Sevier

on Thursday.
“We still have to do what
we do and use it to prepare for the next game,”
Grantsville coach Megan
Vera said. “We expected good
SEE COWBOYS PAGE A9 ➤

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville senior Madison Fields (31) powers her way past Providence
Hall’s Rachel Weiss during the first half of Friday’s Class 3A first-round
state tournament game at Orem High School. Fields had a game-high 16
points in Grantsville’s 54-6 win over the Patriots.

Mecham makes it happen

Wendover boys basketball
at West Ridge Academy
Brayan Mendoza had a tripledouble with 15 points, 17
rebounds, 10 assists and
five steals and Pedro Alvarez
had a game-high 25 points
with five 3-pointers to lead
the Wendover boys basketball
team to a 93-39 win over West
Ridge Academy in a Region
21 road game Friday night.
Thirteen Wildcats scored in the
victory as Wendover (18-2, 9-0
Region 21) hit 13 3-pointers
and went 40-for-62 from the
field. Wendover faced Telos on
Tuesday night in the Wildcats’
regular-season finale. The
game was not complete at
press time.

Grantsville Girls Softball
League registration
The Grantsville Girls Softball
League will have in-person registration Feb. 23 at Grantsville
High School, Grantsville Junior
High School and Soelberg’s
Market in Stansbury Park from
10 a.m.-2 p.m., and Feb. 28
from 6-9 p.m. at the Grantsville
fire station. Please bring a
printed copy of your player’s
birth certificate (no exceptions) and the registration
fees. The GGSL accepts girls
from age 5-18. Games will be
played at the Deseret Peak
softball fields. Visit the GGSL’s
Facebook page (Grantsville
Girls Softball League) or grantsvillesoftball.org for updated
information.

“We expected good execution
and we expected the effort to be
the same throughout.”

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele’s Joseph
Mecham (above)
grapples with
Payson’s Cole
Jensen during the Class
4A 113-pound
championship
match Saturday
at the UCCU
Center in Orem.
Mecham won
the match 9-6.
Grantsville’s
Koby Johnson
(left) battles
with Union’s Jate
Frost in the Class
3A 170-pound
championship
match. Frost
won 7-3.
FRANCIE
AUFDEMORTE/
TTB PHOTOS

was good for him to have that
loss (at divisionals), because
it caused him to be a little bit
more focused and a little bit

more ready. It was great for
him to have that chip on his
SEE FINALISTS PAGE A10 ➤

Grantsville has
four state placers
Stallions’ Moore,
Hammond finish sixth
in their weight classes
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

While Tooele’s Joseph
Mecham and Grantsville’s
Koby Johnson led the way
for Tooele County during the
Class 3A and Class 4A state
wrestling tournaments, they
weren’t the area’s only representatives.
Thirty-five of the county’s
top prep wrestlers, representing Grantsville, Tooele and
Stansbury high schools, took
part in the two-day event at

the UCCU Center in Orem,
with nine coming home with
medals after placing in the top
six of their respective weight
classes.
Here is a brief look at how
Tooele County’s wrestlers did
on Friday and Saturday.
Class 3A
Grantsville finished ninth
out of 17 teams, scoring 96
points to finish two points
behind Richfield and five
points ahead of South Summit.
Juab won the team title with
217 points to Delta’s 187.5.
The Cowboys had four
wrestlers place in the top six
of their weight class, markSEE WRESTLING PAGE A10 ➤

GHS boys’ season ends with
opening-round loss to Manti
Templars pull away
with second-half surge
to defeat Cowboys
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville’s Taylor Wood (34) drives to the basket against Manti’s Mason
Thompson during the first half of the teams’ Class 3A first-round state
basketball tournament game at Orem High School on Saturday. Manti
won the game 59-40.

Through two quarters of
Saturday’s first-round Class 3A
state tournament game against
Manti, the Grantsville boys
basketball team was in prime
position to spring an upset on
the defending state champions.
That all slipped away in a
matter of nine seconds.
Manti’s Travis Thomson hit a
3-pointer on the Templars’ first
possession of the second half,
and after Grantsville turned
the ball over on the ensuing
inbounds pass, Adam Huff
drained another 3-pointer,

GHS BASKETBALL
turning a three-point MHS
lead into a 27-18 advantage.
The Templars ran away with
the game from there, cruising
to a 59-40 win over Grantsville
that ended the Cowboys’ season.
“Manti came out and got
on that quick little 6-0 run,
and it just snowballed from
there,” Grantsville coach Bryan
Detweiler said. “If we would
have kept on playing that second half like we played the
first half, it would have been a
real good game.”
It was a frustrating end to a
difficult season for Grantsville
(6-17), which finally hit its
stride in the second half of
the Region 13 season to grab

the league’s No. 4 seed. The
Cowboys carried that momentum into the first half of
Saturday’s game at Orem High
School, forging an 8-8 tie after
the first quarter. After Manti
(19-5) pulled ahead 21-14
midway through the second
quarter, Grantsville’s Kayden
Bohman scored the final four
points of the half to pull the
Cowboys back within three
points — though if it hadn’t
been for some missed opportunities, Detweiler felt as though
his team deserved a better fate.
“I thought we executed the
game plan and did what we
wanted to in the first half,”
Detweiler said. “If we clean up
those turnovers and clean up
those missed layups, we probaSEE GHS PAGE A9 ➤
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Cowboys

and really well defensively.”
Weiss scored Providence
Hall’s final basket with
6:17 left in the game, and
Grantsville finished the game
on a 10-0 run. For the game,
Grantsville shot 23-for-46
from the field, including a
blistering 20-for-33 (61 percent) effort from inside the
3-point arc.
The Cowboys forced 24
turnovers by the Patriots and
committed just 10 themselves.
Fields had seven rebounds,
three assists and three steals
to go with her 16 points,
while Edwards had seven
rebounds, two assists and
four steals. White had 11
points, Kylee Thomas had
three points and six rebounds
and Hannah Butler had three
points and four assists. Callie
Killian, Chloe Butler and
Addison Smith each had two
points.
Grantsville will continue
its quest for its first-ever girls
basketball state champion-

continued from page A8
execution and we expected
the effort to be the same
throughout. At this point in
the season, you have to use
every game to advance and
learn and get better.”
Grantsville (19-3) didn’t
allow a point over the first
6:40 of game time, building a
13-0 lead thanks in large part
to nine Providence Hall turnovers. Rachel Weiss broke
the scoring drought for the
Patriots with 1:20 left in the
first quarter, but that was the
last time they would score
until 4:26 into the third quarter as the Cowboys ripped off
24 unanswered points.
Meanwhile, Grantsville’s
best players were in top form.
Junior guard Ashlee Edwards
scored seven of her 15 points
in the first quarter as the
Cowboys led 19-2 after eight
minutes, and senior Madison
Fields had 14 of her gamehigh 16 points in the first half
to help Grantsville build a
35-2 halftime advantage.
“Our biggest emphasis was
execution,” Vera said. “We
can always get better at that,
and that’s something that
we’ve talked about all year.
It was a good opportunity to
work on executing in a game
situation.”
If there was a fly in the
ointment for the Cowboys,
it was the third quarter. Grantsville’s defense
remained largely impenetrable, allowing just one
basket to Providence Hall’s
Jesirae Berthoud with 3:34
left in the period. However,
the GHS offense was out of
sync up to that point, leading Vera to call timeout to
get her team refocused.
Whatever Vera said worked,
as the Cowboys responded to
Berthoud’s basket with a 7-0
run of their own on layups by
Maison White and Fields.

continued from page A8
North Summit 54, North Sevier 50
Parowan 81, St. Joseph 55
Rowland Hall 62, Gunnison 60
Notable HS girls basketball
scores
Thursday
Tintic 2, Dugway 0, forfeit
Cedar 74, Hurricane 45
Desert Hills 69, Pine View 44
Dixie 61, Canyon View 55
Green Canyon 64, Mtn. Crest 29
Logan 52, Sky View 45
Ridgeline 59, Bear River 42
Friday
Tooele 48, Ben Lomond 33
Lehi 78, Payson 45

Full-Color
Activities Page
Every Thursday
Subscribe
435-882-0050

March 1 - 3, 2019

MOUNTAIN CREST HIGH SCHOOL • HYRUM, UTAH

FREE Festival Admission!
Friday 5-10 pm • Saturday 9 am - 8 pm
3 Stages Western Music & Cowboy Poetry • Open Mic Stage
Western Vendors • Dutch Oven Cooking
Songwriting, Guitar & Harmonica Workshops
Kid’s Corral • Poetry Contest • Cowboy Church

COWBOY OPRY
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Grantsville senior Addison Smith steals the ball from Providence Hall’s Jesirae Berthoud (13) during the first half
of Friday’s Class 3A first-round state tournament game at Orem High School. Grantsville won the game 54-6,
earning a trip to Richfield for Thursday’s state quarterfinal game against South Sevier.
“The girls started to go
away from our offensive
game plan for the first few

minutes,” Vera said. “We
called that timeout, we got
them back in and then I

thought we did a better job.
Overall, I think they they executed fairly well offensively

Spanish Fork 68, Orem 36
Uintah 58, Salem Hills 52
Bonneville 47, Ogden 29
Park City 52, Juan Diego 46
Class 3A first round
Grantsville 54, Providence Hall 6
Carbon 58, Manti 29
Emery 86, ALA 15
Juab 41, North Sanpete 24
Judge Memorial 54, San Juan 37
Morgan 59, Union 52
Richfield 56, South Summit 17
South Sevier 45, Delta 27
Class 2A first round
Altamont 53, Draper APA 36
Beaver 76, St. Joseph 33
Duchesne 39, Gunnison 34
Enterprise 63, Rowland Hall 19
Kanab 82, Waterford 22
Millard 59, Layton Christian 28

North Summit 87, Rockwell 20
Wasatch Academy 42, N. Sevier 41
Monday
Class 6A first round
Taylorsville 56, Hillcrest 38
Bingham 66, Layton 40
Fremont 53, American Fork 44
Herriman 57, Hunter 25
Lone Peak 54, Davis 37
Riverton 70, Cyprus 30
Copper Hills 65, Granger 39
Westlake 53, Syracuse 37
Schedule
Wednesday’s games
Dugway boys basketball vs. Telos,
6 p.m.
Thursday’s games
Grantsville girls basketball vs.
South Sevier, 9:10 p.m. at Sevier
Valley Center

COWBOY FAMILY DANCE

featuring Sagwitch Basin Boys
Friday, March 1st, 8:30 pm
Swing Dance Contest @ 9:15 pm

STEPHANIE DAVIS
in CONCERT

with Doc Mehl &
The High Country Cowboys

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

with Doris Daley & Kristyn Harris

435-882-0050
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Friday, March 1st, 7:00 pm

Saturday, March 2nd, 2:00 pm

Subscribe

Grantsville senior Isaac Riding (11) elevates for a shot over Manti’s Adam
Huff during the first half of Saturday’s Class 3A first-round state tournament game at Orem High School. Riding led the Cowboys with 10 points
in a 59-40 loss.

with Sam DeLeeuw, Gary Allegretto,
Clive Romney, Kristen Lloyd (aka Krazy Ani)
Ed Peekeekoot, Thatch Elmer & Colt Blankman

If it happens here,
read about it here.
TOOELE

Wrap

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

2019 Reunion of Cowboy Poets, Western Musicians & Artisans

continued from page A8
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ship Thursday against South
Sevier, which cruised past
Delta in its opening-round
game. The winner will
advance to Friday’s semifinal against either Carbon or
Richfield, while the loser will
drop into the consolation
bracket.
“We know nothing is going
to be easy moving forward,”
Vera said. “We’re playing
good at the right time.”

PROMO CODE
TLB19

GHS
bly would have been winning.”
After Thomson and Huff hit
their back-to-back 3s, Thomson
added another basket with
6:53 left to cap the Templars’
8-0 burst, stretching the lead
to 29-18. Grantsville briefly
closed the gap to eight points
on two free throws by Bohman
and another free throw by
Taylor Wood, but Manti
embarked on a 14-5 run over
the next 6:45 to put the game
out of reach. The Templars led
by as many as 22 points in the
fourth quarter as both teams
emptied their benches in the
final minutes.
Senior Isaac Riding led
the Cowboys with 10 points.
Junior Jackson Sandberg
had nine points, Bohman had
seven and Wood had five. Jake
Cafarelli and Seth Beckett each
scored four points and Zach
Capell had one.
“They didn’t give up,”
Detweiler said. “They kept on
battling and kept on working hard. I think when things
aren’t really going your way,
it’s easy to give up and say it
is what it is, but I think they
legitimately tried to get better.
I think they’ll be fine coming
back next year — they’ll get
better and be more ready to go.
We’ll pick them up, give them
a little time off and get back
at it.”
Huff led all scorers with
26 points for Manti. Grady
Thompson added 14 for
the Templars, who will face
Providence Hall in a quarterfinal game Thursday at
the Sevier Valley Center in
Richfield.
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NED LEDOUX
in CONCERT

Saturday, March 2nd, 7:00 pm

For Information & Concert Tickets,
Go To: www.cvcowboy.org

Join the Club!
Tooele
Boys & Girls
Club

Tooele Club
438 W 400 N

Teen Center
102 N 7th St.

Annual
Membership

$$10

Tooele, UT 84074
435.843.5719

Homework Help | Computers | Games | Arts | and More!

Afterschool
ol
programs for
Youth and
d Teens
ages 6 - 18.
8.

Whe

TooeleClub.org

Then School
Club is Out
is In

!

PLEASE ADOPT ME!

ENERGETIC PUP!
For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure

Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 5 business
days before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic

1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

Your Complete Local News Source
Tooele Transcript Bulletin Subscribe 435-882-0050
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Wrestling
continued from page A8
ing the first time that has happened since 2001. Johnson’s
runner-up finish at 170 led the
way, with Logan Kuehn (220)
finishing third, Thomas Coates
(126) taking fourth and Bodey
Manzanares (152) claiming
fifth place.
Kuehn won his first-round
match by pin over North
Sanpete’s Anthonoy Heinlein,
but lost a 7-2 decision to Union’s
Nolan Bullethead in the quarterfinals. However, he went on a
four-match winning streak that
included three pins after that,
punctuated with a pin just past
the midway point of the second
period against Emery’s Braden
Howard in the third-place
match.
Coates advanced to the semifinals at 126 with a 15-0 tech
fall victory over South Sevier’s
Ethan Leavitt in the first round,
followed by an 8-7 decision
over Carbon’s Bryce Judd in the
quarters. He was pinned with
47 seconds left in his semifinal
match against Rhett Miner of
American Leadership Academy,
but responded with a 10-3 decision over Richfield’s Dakota
Curtis in the consolation semis.
He lost a tough 5-4 decision to
Morgan’s Jarron Campbell in
the third-place match.
Manzanares scored a 9-1
major decision over North
Sanpete’s Kaysen Sperry in
the first round at 152 before
losing 8-4 to Emery’s McKay
Meccariello in the quarterfinals.
He beat Richfield’s Dominic
Rolph 9-2 and ALA’s Kadon
Christensen 11-4 to get back to
the consolation semis, but was
pinned by Juab’s Tyler Lynn.
Manzanares earned fifth place
by injury default over Carbon’s
Nathan Cowley.
Six other Grantsville wrestlers scored points for the
Cowboys, led by 132-pounder
Jacob Day, who pinned Grand’s
Jimmie Johnson in the first
round and Juab’s Brayden
Lawton in the consolation
bracket. Colin Nay (195) won
his first consolation match
by injury default over teammate Hunter Giles and later
pinned Emery’s Kove Johansen,
and Trent Johnson (182)
had an 8-7 win over North
Sanpete’s Laramie Roberts in
the first round and a pin against
Carbon’s Tyson Eric Hatch in the

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville’s Logan Kuehn (right) takes control against Emery’s Braden Howard during the Class 3A 220-pound
third-place match Saturday at the UCCU Center in Orem. Kuehn pinned Howard in the second period to win the
match.
consolation bracket.
Dwayne Perry (145) had
a pin against Emery’s Aidan
Mortensen and a 9-4 decision over Richfield’s Chandler
Sweitzer in the consolation
bracket. Cruz Baldovinez (160)
pinned South Sevier’s Ethan
Richards in consolation action,
and Austin Wilcox (138) had a
12-11 decision over Richfield’s
Jaren Marquardson in the first
round.
Other Grantsville wrestlers in
the tournament included Kole
Johnson (106), Ian Mecham
(106), Lance Pitt (113),
Nathen Carpenter (132),
Canyon Palmer (152), Hunter
Johnson (160) and Richard
Walker (182).
Class 4A
Stansbury came into the
weekend hoping for a top-10
finish, but some early-tournament upsets left the Stallions
in 15th place out of 27 teams
with 40.5 points, well behind
state champion Payson (238.5)
and runner-up Uintah (222.5).
Dylian Moore (120 pounds)
and Jordan Hammond (126)
were the Stallions’ lone placers,
as each finished sixth in their
respective weight class.
Moore started the tournament strong with backto-back pins against Dixie’s
Korbin Suwyn and Salem
Hills’ Brandon Mayo, setting up a semifinal matchup

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

with Payson’s Deegan Palmer.
Moore scored a takedown and
a two-point near fall in the first
period to take a 4-3 lead, and
extended his advantage to 5-3
with an escape with 41 seconds
left. However, Palmer took
Moore down with eight seconds
remaining on the clock to tie
the match at 5-5, and pinned
him just four seconds short of a
potential overtime period.
Moore then lost a 5-0 decision to Spanish Fork’s Layne
Shepherd in the consolation
semifinals, and suffered a 3-0
loss to Juan Diego’s Matthew
Sedillo in the fifth-place match.
Hammond had to battle his
way back through the consolation bracket after losing 5-2 to
Snow Canyon’s Jace Lang in
the first round. He ripped off
three wins in a row, pinning
Juan Diego’s Brock Gutierrez,
claiming an 8-4 decision over
Payson’s Quade Valerio and
scoring a 10-2 major decision over Salem Hills’ Luke
DeGraffenreid to advance to the
consolation semis. However, he
was pinned by Uintah’s Randon
Deets to fall into the fifth-place
match, and was beaten 5-3 by
Hurricane’s Tristyn Dennett.
Stansbury’s other points
came from heavyweight
Braxton Ard, who won his
first-round match by pin before
losing in the quarterfinals;
106-pounder Jake Otero,
who pinned Tooele’s Mason
Flygar in the first round and
beat Tooele’s Parker Hansen
by decision in the consolation
bracket; Braden Judd (152),

Finalists
continued from page A8

A less expensive way to help get
the dental care you deserve

If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about
$1 a day*

Keep your own dentist! You can go to any dentist

you want

No wait for preventive care and no deductibles –
you could get a checkup tomorrow

Coverage for over 350 procedures – including

cleanings, exams, fillings, crowns…even dentures

NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash benefits
you can receive

FREE Information Kit

1-855-485-7566
www.dental50plus.com/265
*Individual plan.
Product not available in MN, MT, NH, NM, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/
certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific
offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID:
C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN)
6096E-0917
MB17-NM008Ec

shoulder and come out ready
to prove to everyone that he’s
deserving of that state title.”
Mecham’s momentum carried over into the third period,
where he scored a point for
an escape 17 seconds in and
stretched his lead to 9-4 with
a takedown with 1:07 left.
Jensen escaped with a minute
left and scored another point
with eight seconds remaining
when Mecham was penalized
for stalling, but by then, the
outcome had already been
decided.
“I did it,” Mecham said. “All
the hard work in the offseason
paid off. It just feels great. That
guy (Jensen) was ranked No.
1 almost all year, and I go out
there and beat him — now I
know I’m the new No. 1.”
Mecham pinned Salem Hills’
Kanyon Rasmussen just before
the first-period buzzer in his
first-round match. He went
on to beat Mountain Crest’s
Anthony Lopez 8-4 in the
quarterfinals and Uintah’s Cole
Huber 5-3 in the semifinals to
get to the championship round
against Jensen, who finished
the season 47-5.
Mecham, a junior, is a threetime state placer. He spent his
first two seasons competing at
Morgan High School, where
he finished sixth as a freshman
and second as a sophomore —
both at 106 pounds. In his first
season at Tooele, he took the
next step, and made an indelible impact on the program,
Valdez said.
“He’s been a great teammate
all year long and he’s got a lot
of great experience,” Valdez
said. “He’s been able to help
with everyone and he’ll be
looked up to even more next
year by the team, knowing
that he’s got that state title this
year.”
However, winning one state

who needed just 27 seconds
to pin Spanish Fork’s Coleman
Crockett in the first round, but
lost his quarterfinal match by
first-period pin and was injured
in his first consolation match;
Carsen Cooper (220), who
had a 55-second pin in his first
consolation match; Brayden
Phillips (113), who had an
impressive 17-1 tech fall win
over Mountain View’s Elliot
Bray in the consolation bracket;
and Danny Khoundet (132),
who was unable to compete in
his second consolation match
because of injury.
Stansbury’s other representatives included Carson Pease
(106), Walker Beck (182),
Kaden Shin (195) and Connor
Perrenoud (195).
Tooele finished 17th with
32 points — 24 of which came
from Mecham. Eli Messick
(145) won his first-round match
with a pin midway through
the third period against Green
Canyon’s Hayden Bennett, but
lost an 11-0 major decision
to Payson’s Brock Loveless in
the quarterfinals. He bounced
back with a late pin against
Pine View’s Spencer Wirthlin
in the consolation bracket,
only to drop a 10-5 decision to
Hurricane’s Clayton Warr.
Hansen was the only other
Tooele wrestler to score a
team point, which came when
he held off Payson’s Preston
LaForett in a 12-11 decision in
the consolation bracket. The
Buffs also sent Hunter Jensen
(285) to the state tournament.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

championship isn’t enough for
Mecham, who said Saturday’s
victory only makes him hungrier for next season.
“I’m excited to train hard in
the offseason and come back
and win it next year — again,”
Mecham said. “I’m excited for
next year. I can’t wait.”
Grantsville senior Koby
Johnson nearly made it two
state champions from Tooele
County, as he made it to the
Class 3A 170-pound championship match. Like Mecham, he
faced a familiar foe who had
beaten him for the division
championship in Union’s Jate
Frost. Both were returning
state placers, with Frost winning last season’s 145-pound
title and Johnson finishing
third at 160, and they came
in with a combined record of
85-10 this season.
However, it wasn’t meant
to be for Johnson. Frost took a
4-1 lead after the first period,
thanks to two takedowns sandwiched around an escape by
Johnson. Johnson closed the
gap to 4-2 just before the halfway point of the second period
by escaping from the bottom,
only to be taken down again
by Frost with 11 seconds left in
the period.
Frost started the third
period on the bottom, and gave
Johnson a glimmer of hope
with a penalty point with 48
seconds left that cut his lead
to 6-3. But Frost escaped 36
seconds later, and Johnson was
unable to take him down to pin
him before time expired.
Johnson’s run through the
tournament began with a firstperiod pin against American
Leadership Academy’s Nathan
Burton in the first round, followed by a 9-3 decision over
Emery’s Hayes Dalton in the
quarterfinals. Johnson then
earned a dominating 16-1
tech fall victory over North
Sanpete’s Luis Rodriguez in the
semifinals to earn his rematch
with Frost.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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Tiumalu Palemia Suli Tafiti stands at his home with his drawings displayed behind him.

‘Culture
Synthesis’
STORY
DIANE HATCH

Tiumalu Palemia Suli Tafiti shares
his Samoan heritage, culture
through striking art works

T

iumalu Palemia Suli Tafiti
belongs to a family of artists.
As a Samoan and artist, Tafiti
makes art that shows the synthesis of Western and Samoan culture.
“I have a drawing of the egg and
the sperm,” said Tafiti, 52. “It’s called
‘Cross Culture.’” The egg is designed
to be like an island with Polynesian
designs on it and then you have this
western influence coming in. I froze
it there because there’s a lot of good

things and also some bad things that
come from that mixture.”
Like his art, Tafiti’s life synthesizes
Samoan and American cultures. His
wife is American, his children grew up
with both cultures, and he currently
lives in Stansbury Park.
Tafiti was born on the outskirts
of the capital city of Apia, Samoa.
Through negotiations and treaties
SEE CULTURE PAGE B8 ➤

COURTESY OF
TRACY COGGIN

Tiumalu
Palemia Suli
Tafiti wearing a
‘ULA FALA (Red
Bandanus Lei).
He is holding a
TO’OTO’O (staff,
leans on it for
wisdom) and
a FUE (whisk).
Each strand
represents
speech/history/
genealogy and
knowledge to
speak.

COURTESY OF
TIUMALU PALEMIA
SULI TAFITI

A drawing of
the egg and the
sperm, called
‘Cross Culture,
by Tafiti. The egg
is designed to
be like an island
with Polynesian
designs on it with
this western influence coming in.
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. MEDICAL: What is the condition that carries the official
name “diaphoresis”?
2. MOVIES: Who played the
president in the film “The
American President” (1995)?
3. HISTORY: What was the
nickname of the Haitian
president Francois Duvalier,
who died in 1971?
4. U.S. PRESIDENTS: How
many future presidents of
the United States signed the
Declaration of Independence?

Moments
in Time
The History Channel
➤ On March 6, 1475,
Michelangelo Buonarroti,
the greatest of the Italian
Renaissance artists, is
born in Caprese. His
most important early
work was the Pieta
(1498), a traditional type
of devotional sculpture
that showed the body of
Christ in the lap of the
Virgin Mary.

Mega Maze

➤ On March 5, 1815,
Franz Anton Mesmer, a
German physician who
pioneered the medical
field of hypnotic therapy,
dies in obscurity in
Meersburg, Swabia (now
Germany). His process of
mesmerism, as it came to
be known, produced hypnotic states that had an
extraordinary influence
on his patients’ physical
illnesses.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

F

➤ On March 4, 1888,
Knute Rockne is born in
Voss, Norway. He would
go on to become one
of the most successful
coaches in the history of
college football, coaching Notre Dame during
their golden era in the
1920s. Rockne won three
national championships
with the Fighting Irish.
➤ On March 10, 1945,
300 American bombers
continue to drop almost
2,000 tons of incendiaries on Tokyo for a
second day. The attack
destroyed large portions
of the Japanese capital
and killed 100,000 civilians.
➤ On March 8, 1950,
Volkswagen, maker of
the Beetle automobile,
expands its product
offerings to include
a microbus. The bus
was a favorite mode of
transportation for hippies in the U.S. during
the 1960s and became
an icon of the American
counterculture movement.
➤ On March 7, 1972, in
the biggest air battle in
Southeast Asia in three
years, U.S. jets battle five
North Vietnamese MiGs
and shoot one down
170 miles north of the
Demilitarized Zone.
➤ On March 9, 1985,
the first-ever Adopt-aHighway sign is erected
in Texas. Highway 69
was adopted by the Tyler
Civitan Club, which
committed to picking
up trash along a 2-mile
stretch of the road. The
program eventually
spread across the U.S.
© 2019 King Features Synd.
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5. TELEVISION: Who was the
nemesis of Detective Steve
McGarrett in the original
“Hawaii 5-O” TV drama?
6. SCIENCE: What is the name
of the ocean current that
warms the eastern seaboard
of North America?
7. LITERATURE: What was
the name of the bank in the
“Harry Potter” book series?
8. ANATOMY: Where is the
pinna in the human body?
9. U.S. STATES: Which state is
nicknamed the “Cornhusker
State”?
10. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
What is the common commercial name of the drug called
diazepam?

Overweight cat needs portion control

amous politicians, generous donors, entertainment and sports stars,
and military heroes are honored by having their names
on statues, buildings, bridges,
streets, parks and even rooms.
But famous furniture designers and architects are more
often given lasting fame when
a chair, desk or style is given
their name. Some names used
today are hundreds of years
old.
There is the American
Hitchcock chair, a painted
wooden chair with a curved
top, carved back slats and
legs that are continuations
of the back’s uprights. It was
named for Lambert Hitchcock
(1795-1852). Even older is
Chippendale furniture, named
for Thomas Chippendale
(1718-1779), an English
cabinetmaker who published a
book that pictured his designs.
Some collectors of early photographs buy daguerreotypes
without knowing they are
named for Louis Daguerre
(1787-1851), who, in about
1839, invented the first photographic pictures.
A 20th-century reproduction
of a Carlton House desk sold
recently at a Cowan auction for
$660. The original desk looked
like a table with a horseshoeshaped top section made to
fit on top of the table. It was
ordered by the Prince of Wales
in about 1783 and designed
by George Hepplewhite. The
desk, named for a favored pal-

DEAR DAVID: Vets are pretty good at figuring this stuff
out, so yes, Frederick probably needs to lose the weight.
Believe me, you’ll be doing a
good thing for your cat — not
only extending his life, but

improving the overall quality
of his life.
Obesity in pets has
increased steadily over the
past decade or so. In 2018, pet
insurer Nationwide said nearly
20 percent of the claims filed
were for obesity-related diseases in dogs and cats. Things
like arthritis, diabetes, liver
disease and heart failure. And
those claims have risen 24
percent over the past eight
years.
The best way to help
Frederick lose weight is to
control his eating. You’ll need
to know how many calories
per day he should eat, based
on his current weight. Indoor
cats need about 20 calories
per day for each pound that
they weigh. So, if Frederick
weighs, say, 25 pounds, he
needs about 500 calories per

day to stay the same weight.
To LOSE weight, he needs to
eat less — about 50 calories
less to start, so about 450
calories per day. (That way he
won’t be absolutely starving.)
Check the calories per serving
on the back of the cat food
you feed him and adjust the
amount accordingly.
You can find more tips on
helping cats lose weight from
All Feline Hospital in Lincoln,
Nebraska (www.allfelinehospital.com/getting-your-cat-tolose-weight).
You’ll be giving Frederick
the best gift he could receive:
a healthier life.

Q: Why are Heidi Klum
and Mel B not going to serve
as judges on “America’s Got
Talent” anymore? Is NBC just
rotating hosts temporarily like
“The Voice” did, or are my
favorites replaced for good?
— M.J.
A: Yes, it’s true that Klum
and Mel B won’t be judges
for “AGT” next season, but
NBC hasn’t clarified whether
they’re closing the studio doors
to them indefinitely. Perhaps
Klum and Mel B asked for a
break, but either way, taking
their place at the table with
the remaining judges, Simon
Cowell and Howie Mandel,
will be Gabrielle Union (“L.A.’s
Finest”) and Julianne Hough

(“Dancing With the Stars”).
NBC also is swapping out
the role of host, with Terry
Crews taking over from Tyra
Banks. The former NFL player
turned actor (“Brooklyn NineNine”) was a natural as host
of the recent “America’s Got
Talent: The Champions” edition.
There have actually been
several rotations of judges
and presenters since “AGT”
debuted in 2006. In its first
season, Regis Philbin made
the introductions while David
Hasselhoff, Brandy Norwood
and Piers Morgan were the
trio of judges. None other than
Jerry Springer took over for
Philbin in seasons two and
three, and then Nick Cannon
was the presenter for the longest stint. Singer Brandy and
Sharon Osbourne came before
Klum and Howard Stern before
Cowell.
• • •
Q: I’ve heard that Kim
Kardashian suffers from a skin
condition, but to me her skin

always looks clear. Is it just airArt Garfunkel, Olympic swimbrushing? — W.P.
mer Dara Torres and fashion
A: Kim Kardashian West
model Cara Delevingne.
recently posted photos on
• • •
Instagram of herself without
Q: Is the original “Law
makeup and also of her bare
& Order” still making new
legs, which were covered
episodes? Also, whatever
with red, scaly patches. She
happened to the actress who
explained that it was her
psoriasis flaring up and that
her mother, Kris, had the
same autoimmune condition.
Kardashian West praised
the effects of phototherapy,
or light therapy, in alleviating some of it, but that she
was still frustrated it hadn’t
completely disappeared.
She’s also tried various
topical treatments, but mentioned that she might have
to begin an oral medication
if it doesn’t clear up soon.
According to an article
by Good Housekeeping
magazine, there are several
celebrities who have talked
publicly about their psoriasis
over the years, including
Kim Kardashian West
singers Cyndi Lauper and

DEAR PAW’S CORNER:
The veterinarian said my cat
“Frederick” is 15 pounds overweight. He’s always been a big
cat; is the vet right? — David
J., via email

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Sweating
2. Michael Douglas
3. Papa Doc
4. Two: Thomas
Jefferson and John
Adams
5. Wo Fat
6. The Gulf Stream

7. Gringotts Wizarding
Bank
8. The outer ear, which
is made of cartilage
9. Nebraska
10. Valium
© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

Send your questions or pet
care tips to ask@pawscorner.
com.
© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

ace, was a gift for a member of
the Prince’s entourage living
at Carlton House, a London
palace that was demolished
in 1825 after the Prince
became King George IV. The
building was replaced with
Carlton House terrace. An early
19th-century Carlton House
desk sells today for $6,000 to
$10,000.
• • •
Q: I looked at many Hall
teapots online and have been
unable to find a teapot like
mine. It’s an Airflow, black
with a gold spout, and what
looks like a gold Chinese
design. The number is 0450S,
and it says it’s 8-cup. Is this a
knockoff?
A: From 1938 through 1941,
the Hall China Company of
East Liverpool, Ohio, produced
whimsical teapots in unique
shapes that are sought after by
collectors today. The Airflow
teapot was one of these. It was
first released in 1940, and its
round shape and swooping
handle hint of the beginning
of Atomic Age design. The
Airflow, like other Hall teapots,
was made in many colors and
sold either plain or decorated.
Some, like yours, had Hall’s
Standard Gold trim. In 1984,
Hall reintroduced the Airflow
and some other teapots. The
reproduction teapots have the
company’s post-1969 square
mark. Your 8-cup Airflow
teapot looks like it is from the
1940s. It is worth about $40.
© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

played prosecutor Claire
Kincaid? — R.T.
A: The original “Law &
Order” premiered in 1990
and spent 20 years on the air
before ending its run in 2010.
The spinoff “Law & Order:
SVU” is in its 20th year as well,
having debuted in 1999.
Jill Hennessy played
young assistant D.A. Claire
Kincaid for three years
before her character died
in a motor vehicle crash.
Hennessy then went on to
star in “Crossing Jordan,”
which ran for six seasons
on NBC. Her next project
is another crime drama,
“City on a Hill,” which is
set in Boston and also will
star Kevin Bacon. It airs
on Showtime starting this
June.
Send me your questions
at NewCelebrityExtra@
gmail.com!
© 2019 King Features Synd.
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MONDAY’S WARM COCOA

An unknown man with a snow blower plows a clean path

Y

es, you remember the
day. The day of the big
snow. Schools were
closed and county offices too.
But that’s not the reason why
I remember it. I remember the
man, the man who cleared my
way of snow. The anonymous
man I didn’t know.
The storm had passed and
the going wasn’t fast. But lots
of people were beginning to
go and they were people I
didn’t know. I could see them
go and I could see them going
slow. It can be slow work, the
work of digging out of the
snow.

Lynn Butterfield
GUEST COLUMNIST

And, I was out too, out on
a drive. I was out driving in
snow, I was driving on roads,
so I could go, go through the
snow. I needed to go, go out
to see. I needed to go, go see
someone I didn’t know. Yes,
even see someone I didn’t
know, in lots of snow. And,
the drive was not far. Not far
at all. Not far, on roads that

were slow, still slow because
of snow. Yes, the roads were
slow. They were slow to be
sure. They were slow because,
well, because of big snow.
I drove to a house to see
two sisters, two sisters I didn’t
know. Two sisters who were
also out. They were out and
on the go. On the go, in lots
of snow. And, now the sisters
were waiting, waiting in their
car. They were waiting for me,
watching what they could see.
And they were parked on the
ice, the ice by the curb. They
were watching more people as
they emerged. They watched

as the neighbors began to
emerge, emerge from their
homes, out by those curbs.
It was time to go in. Go
in through the snow. That’s
when I took a step. I stepped
in that snow. The snow was
so deep, that snow gave me
grief. It swallowed my legs,
right up to the knee. So I
had to shuffle along. I had to
break a trail. And the sisters
followed my path right in,
right in through the house’s
door.
The home welcomed us in
and seemed to beg us to stay.
Its voice was tempting us and

called us to play. And, our
stay? Our stay was not long.
We remembered the
cold. We remembered the
hard walk. And, we hadn’t
given the neighbor a second
thought. No second thought,
for the neighbor next door,
the one blowing snow outside
his front door. The neighbor
blowing snow, the one we
didn’t know.
We opened the door. We
opened it wide, and our eyes
couldn’t believe what we saw
outside. The man next door,
the one we didn’t know had
come and gone, for how long,

we didn’t know. But there
it was. A path very clean. A
path very wide. It was a path
he had made, while we were
inside.
The man who was there
was now the man who was
gone. He was the man who,
the man we didn’t know. He
was the man who had cleared
the snow. The anonymous
man, who cleared the snow.
The anonymous man we
didn’t know.
Lynn Butterfield lives in Erda
and is a managing broker for a
real estate company.

THE RIGHT THING

If no one’s noticed, should I own my mistakes?
W

hat do you do when
you realized you’ve
made a mistake? Do
you wait to see if someone
takes notice? Or immediately
upon recognizing your error
do you own up to it and come
clean?
If no one notices, does it
matter? To some, it does.
After the most recent State
of the Union address to the
U.S. Congress by the president,
according to his own admission
on his social media accounts
and in a subsequent article
by J.D. Simkins for “Air Force
Times,” Air Force General
Joseph Lengyel noticed while
observing photos of him in the
audience that something was
off.
“What’s wrong with this

Jeffrey L. Seglin
GUEST COLUMNIST

picture?” Lengyel asked in his
Twitter post? The answer, provided in the same post: “The
ribbons on my uniform are
upside down.”
There’s no indication
that anyone even had
noticed Lengyel’s mistake
let alone scolded him for it.
Nevertheless, it was an egregious enough error that he felt
the need to call attention to his
own error — an error he presumably would not appreciate
among any of those reporting
to him. (He’s currently chief of

the National Guard.)
“A key characteristic of a
good leader is one’s ability to
put pride aside and admit one’s
own mistakes,” Simkins wrote
in the opening sentence to his
article on the incident. He also
noted how the response to
Lengyel’s posts admitting his
error was applauded.
The general had not worn
ribbons he didn’t earn. He did
nothing dishonest in how he
wore them. He merely made
a mistake by wearing them
upside down, something that
only others in the military
might have noticed had they
seen the photo. But even then,
who knows? Lengyel was
seated among several other
generals who presumably
didn’t notice his mistake up

close or they would have said
something.
There’s always a risk in
admitting mistakes whether in
business or personal life. It’s
rare to want to be perceived
as not being on top of your
game every waking minute of
the day. Many hope, particularly when it’s not a malicious,
deceitful, or dangerous error,
that others simply won’t notice
and the issue of your error will
never come up.
But Lengyel knew he made
a mistake. He also knew the
photo of his mistake was out
there for all to see. But even if
it wasn’t, it would be good to
believe that he still would have
posted a correction once he
discovered it.
If integrity is as Stephen

Carter writes in “Integrity”
(Basic Books, 1996) discerning
the issue, acting on that discernment, and stating openly
what and why you have done
something, Lengyel displayed
integrity.
Owning up to his personal
error is something the rest of
us might emulate when discovering our own errors. We
should do so not just because
it’s best to get in front of a personal mistake before risking
that it blows up when someone
else discovers it and starts
questioning why we never
acknowledged it on our own.
We should own our mistakes
as soon as we discover them
because, as Lengyel’s example
illustrates, it’s the right thing
to do.

GRANTSVILLE JR. HIGH DRAMA

“One thing is for sure,”
Lengyel wrote on his Facebook
post. “My ribbons will NEVER
be upside down again.”
Jeffrey L. Seglin, author of
“The Simple Art of Business
Etiquette: How to Rise to the
Top by Playing Nice,” is a senior
lecturer in public policy and
director of the communications
program at Harvard’s Kennedy
School. He is also the administrator of www.jeffreyseglin.com,
a blog focused on ethical issues.
Do you have ethical questions
that you need answered? Send
them to rightthing@comcast.
net. Follow him on Twitter @
jseglin.
© 2019 Jeffrey L. Seglin.
Distributed by Tribune Content
Agency, LLC.

SPIRIT OF AMERICA

COURTESY OF TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT

COURTESY OF GRANTSVILLE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

GJHS drama department recently presented the musical “Dear Edwina” to the community. Director/Teacher Jana Wilhite wants students to
remember, “Those kids that try to knock you down, they’re not what life’s about. Just learn to sing your special song and drown them out… And
when they hear it ring true, there’s not a thing they can do to take away the music that you are made of.”

Grantsville High School students Matthew Jorgensen, Darin
Sandberg and Jenna Ussing have been chosen to attend
the 2019 Spirit of America Youth Conference at Valley
Forge, Pennsylvania, in March. Sponsored by the Freedoms
Foundation, the four day conference gives 11th grade students
from across the U.S. the opportunity to meet with college
professors and historical interpreters and tour nearby historical sites. Founded by President Dwight D. Eisenhower, the
Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge mission is to keep the
spirit of freedom alive in all Americans.
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Tooele
Upholstery Class

Would you like to reupholster a chair or
two? Come and learn in this hands-on
class taught by Joyce Tate– an expert
upholstery instructor. Class will be held
February 19-28 (Monday-Thursday) from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 151 N Main, Tooele.
The cost is $50 plus any fabric or supplies
you will need. Fabric must be purchased
beforehand. Loveseats may be allowed
if you have someone to help you with it,
but prior approval from Joyce is needed.
No sofas or recliners allowed. Register and
prepay with Becky at Utah State University
at 435-277-2400 or stop at USU Extension
in the County Health Building at 151 N
Main, Tooele. (Open Monday through
Thursday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Friday
8 a.m. to noon.) Class size is small so
register early. Payment can be made by
check or credit card and is required before
class. For additional questions call Joyce
Tate at 435-882-1573.

20th Annual NWTF Banquet &
Auction

Tooele County Strutters, the local chapter
of the National Wild Turkey Federation,
will hold their 20th Annual Banquet &
Auction on Saturday, March 2, 2019 at
the Deseret Peak Complex, 2930 UT-112,
Grantsville. Doors open at 5 p.m. For tickets or more information call or text Collin
Smith at 435-241-0188, Allison Smith at
801-940-0071 or Laurie Erickson at 435830-9224. Come join us for a night of fun,
food and prizes for the entire family.

Free Gardening Class - “Latest
Home Irrigation Technology
Developments”

The second course of the Master Gardener
“Water and Irrigation Methods” series will
be held Wednesday, Feb. 27 from 7-8 p.m.
at the USU Extension Offices, 151 N. Main,
Tooele. Brad Wardle of Orbit Irrigation
will speak about what’s happening with
web connected and automated irrigation
for your yardscape. Smart devices that
help water better and manage water use
are now very affordable and have lots
of features. Orbit’s B-hyve series communicates with weather services to adjust
watering amounts and frequencies! Timer
controls are also controlled from your
smart phone, either while on your property or remotely. Be in the know and put
technology to work for you in the garden!
Admission is free and open to the public.
For questions contact Jay Cooper at dirtfarmerjay@gmail.com.

Spring Gardening Expo

A Spring Gardening Expo will be held
on Saturday, March 2 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the USU Extension Offices. Master
Gardeners will be offering classes on composting, vegetable gardening, pest control, container growing, and how to make
your own mozzarella cheese! Entry fee is
$5 and includes a special presentation on
planting and maintaining your trees. The
USU Extension Offices are located at 151
N. Main St., Tooele. Registration begins at
9:30 a.m. For more information contact
Jay Cooper at 435-830-1447 or email dirtfarmerjay@gmail.com.

Utah Hunter Education Courses

The third set of Utah Hunter Education
Courses will be held April 9, 11, 16, 17
and 18 for Range 20. Classes are held
from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Tooele County
Health Building, 151 N. Main St., Tooele.
Range times will be announced. State law
requires students to attend all sessions
of class. Before attending a class, all students must purchase a Hunter Education
Voucher for $10 from a license agent or
vender, bring the voucher to the class,
and give it to the instructor. The voucher
includes all costs for the class and includes
a small game license that is validated
upon completion of the class. For more
information call Gene at 435-882-4767 or
Bryan at 435-882-6795.

Easter “Messiah”

Rehearsal for the 4th Annual Easter
Rendition of Handel’s “Messiah” will
resume on Sunday, March 10 at the
Tooele Stake Center, 253 S 200 E, Tooele.
Rehearsals will be held at 7 p.m. This performance will be presented at the Tooele
Stake Center on April 14. Those who
rehearsed with the choir and orchestra
last fall are invited to participate. Those
who have not are encouraged to join us
next October.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
exercise program, line dancing, woodcarving, Wii games, watercolor class, movies and health classes. Meals-on-Wheels
available for homebound. Lunch served
weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested donation is $3. For those under
age 60, cost is $5. Transportation available
to the store or doctor visits for residents in
the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call 435-843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
Center, call 435-843-4110.

Mobile Vet Center

To better serve veterans located in Tooele
County, the Mobile Vet Center (MVC) will
visit Tooele every Wednesday from 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the eastern side of the
WalMart parking lot, 99 W. 1280 North,
Tooele. The MVC provides free, confidential counseling for theater veterans of all
conflicts. For further information contact
Dave Brown at 801-255-1499, call our 24/7
national call center 1-877-WARVETS or
visit vetcenter.va.gov

Donate to library

Please remember the “Friends of the
Tooele City Library” while doing home
cleaning and donate your used books to
the bookstore in the library. Money from
book sales is used to support programs
within the library. The library is located at
128 W. Vine St. For more information, call
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks
are for sale for 25 cents, and hard-covers
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays and 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele
City Library. All proceeds go back to the
library for projects and programs.

Bingo is back

St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started
its bingo games again on Fridays starting

at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time.
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with
questions.

Grantsville
Share the past

Share the past, submit a history, obituary, or a picture of a deceased relative.
The Family History Center in Grantsville
is assembling a record of Grantsville
residents. Your submission may be made
by emailing to spitzyjk@msn.com or by
coming into the center at 115 E. Cherry St.,
or by mail to PO Box 744, Grantsville, Utah
84074. Come in and receive help from our
trained consultants. For more information,
call 435-884-5018 or 435-224-5010.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors age 55 and older. For information, call 435-884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood- carving,
etc. Meals-on-Wheels is available for the
homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For
age 60 and above, suggested donation
is $3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation is available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation
information, call 435-843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or
www.exploretooele.com.

Schools
Bonneville Academy
Applications

Bonneville Academy is currently accepting applications for the 2019-2020 school
year. Tours of the school are offered by
appointment or on a walk-in basis every
Wednesday at 1 p.m. Contact the school
for details at 435-315-2080. Bonneville
Academy is located at 800 W Montauk
Lane, Stansbury Park.

Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more information, call 435-8331934 ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. The class
is for all children up to 5 years old. Please
come and enjoy the fun. For more information, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We
are located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School

Students of all faiths are welcome from
preschool through 8th grade at Tooele
County’s only faith-based school.
Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Online courses

infants and toddlers from birth to age 3.
Individualized services are available to
enhance development in communication,
motor development, cognition, social/
emotional development, self-help skills
and health concerns. Contact us for a free
developmental evaluation at 435-8330725.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25
S.100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offering an emergency food pantry to meet
the needs of our community. Hours are
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are also
accepted if new. Donations can be turned
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with
any questions.

Community Closet

Clean out your closets. The Community
Closet is accepting donations for gently
used clothing. Donations are accepted
at your neighborhood school. Contact
Christy Johnson at 435-830-4706 with any
questions.

Moose
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will be
served from 5-9 p.m. Friday night dinners
change weekly or you can order from the
menu. All meals are for a reasonable price.
No orders taken after 8:45 p.m. Daily lunch
specials are available at the lodge from 11
a.m. For members and their guests only.

Breakfast

Breakfast will be served every Sunday
meeting at 10:30 a.m. Please attend
the men’s meeting at 9:30 a.m. and the
women’s meeting at 12:30 p.m., and enjoy
a great breakfast.

Veterans Appreciation Dinner

A Veterans Appreciation Dinner will be
held on Thursday, Feb. 28 at 5:30 p.m.

Life Line Screening

Life Line Screening will be at the Loyal
Order of Moose 2031 on Friday, Feb.
22, 2019. They offer safe, painless, noninvasive preventive health screenings not
typically included in a routine physical.
This is a great way to be proactive about
your health, and to live longer for yourself,
your family and your community. For only
$139 (regularly $149) you can learn your
risk of having a stroke or vascular disease.
Learn more by watching a short video at
http://www.lifelinescreeningblog.com/
introduction/. You can register today by
calling toll-free at 866-229-0469, texting
the word “Circle” to 797979, or by visiting
http://www.lifelinescreening.com/communitycircle.

Entertainment

Dead End Alley will play on Saturday,
March 2 starting at 6 p.m.

Online courses in Network+ and Security+
IT are designed for the IT professional
who seeks to upgrade his or her skills and
knowledge of networking and security.
Courses prepare students for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call
Tooele Technical College at 435-248-1800
for more information or to enroll.

WOTM Fundraiser

Get enrolled

St. Patrick’s Day

Enroll in training at Tooele Technical
College. Sharpen your current skills or
train for a new career. Most programs
have open enrollment and you can enroll
anytime of the year. Get a commercial
driver’s license in as little as 4 weeks and
get on-the-road to a lucrative career.
Tooele Tech also offers CPR classes to its
students and the public on the second
Monday of every month. Become CPR certified at Tooele Tech. For more information, call 435-248-1800 or visit tooeletech.
edu.

Train to work

Tooele Technical College’s new Software
Development program and Nail
Technician program have immediate
openings. Train to work in the computer
software industry or own your own business as a licensed nail technician. Visit
tooeletech.edu for more information.

Adult Education

The WOTM will host a fundraiser on
Saturday, March 9 from 2 to 5 p.m.
Proceeds will go to the Tooele County
School District’s “Back to School Closet,”
Oquirrh Hills Women’s Memorial Golf
Tournament, and Moose Charities. For
members and their guests only.
The Moose lodge will host a St. Patrick’s
Day celebration on Sunday, March 17 from
1 to 3 p.m, with corned beef and cabbage
and all the trimmings. Please come out
and support our lodge.

Eagles
Sunday Breakfasts

Breakfasts will be served every Sunday
morning this month from 9 to 11 a.m.
Order from the menu or have the special
for $5. Adults pay $7 from the menu and
children 11 years and under are $3.50. Bad
Beer is available. Public invited.

Aerie Meetings

Our Aerie Meeting will be held Thursday,
Feb. 28 at 8 p.m.

State Trap Shoots

The State Trap Shoot will be held Sunday,
Feb. 24.

Get your high school diploma this year at
the Tooele Community Learning Center.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English as a second language
are available. Register now to graduate
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult education classes are for students 18 and over.

Auxiliary Meetings

ESOL

The next PPs dinner will be held
Wednesday, Feb. 20 at 7 p.m. Past
Madame President Corrie Anderson will
host at the Casa Del Rey, 533 E. Main St.,
Grantsville. All PPs are invited to attend,
so please come and socialize!

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele
Community Learning Center. ESOL students may also come anytime the center is
open for individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are you
currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early Head
Start is a free program for eligible families
that offers quality early education for
infants and toddlers in the home; parent
education; comprehensive health services
to women before, during and after pregnancy; nutrition education and family
support services. Call 435-841-1380 or
801-268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for free
additional information.

Free developmental evaluation
DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with

The auxiliary meeting will be held on
Monday, Feb. 25. All meetings will begin
at 7:30 p.m..

Planning Meeting

Our planning meeting for March will be
held on Tuesday, Feb. 19 at 6 p.m.

Auxiliary PPs Dinner

Elks
Meetings

Lodge meetings are held the second and
fourth Tuesday of every month. House
committee meetings are held every third
Tuesday of the month. All members are
welcome and encouraged to attend.

Snacks

Hungry? Need a snack? Available in the
social quarters, during business hours:
Nachos $2.50, hot dogs $2, burgers $3.75
($4 with cheese), chicken sandwich $3.75
($4 with cheese) and personal pizzas $3.

COURTESY OF GJHS

Pictured are Grantsville Junior High School’s February Students of the Month. Front row, left to right: Luke
Whittle, Lexi Williams, Chloe Bird, Missy Bentley, Lily Berry, Aubrey Ewer, McKenna Bowers, and Mary Armantrout.
Back row: Mrs. Sagers, Jacob Lee, Tino Balddvinez, Ruben Gomez, Logan Menning, Wyatt Warr, Marnie Davie, and
Mr. Mohler.

Historical Society
Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
are available to purchase at meetings. The
History of Tooele County Volume II is $35,
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in
Tooele is $25, and we also have eight note
cards depicting four different pioneer
buildings for $4. These make great gifts
for family and friends. Please call Alice
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to
purchase these books.

Seeking Historical Items

The Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community
who have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking for
books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures or any history that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would like to
donate them to our organization, or if you
would let us make a copy for the Tooele
County Historical Society, please call 435882-1612.

Groups and Events
TOPS Weight Loss Support
Group

The TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
Weight Loss Support Group meets every
Tuesday in the Cornerstone Baptist Church
located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Weigh-in begins at 5:30 p.m. followed by
a meeting at 6 p.m. Men, women and children are invited to attend. Come and let
us help you live a healthier lifestyle! For
more information visit TOPS.org or contact Mary Lou Beck at 435-228-8202.

Museum volunteers needed

Tooele Valley Museum & Historical Park is
seeking volunteers. Do you enjoy history
or science? Volunteers at the museum can
gain new skills or practice old ones. We
are looking for people to help with organization, exhibit development, gardening
and educational program development.
Volunteer positions are seasonal and year
round. Scheduling is flexible. Volunteers
must be at least 16 years old. To apply or
request more information, send email to:
stephanies@tooelecity.org

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society club
meets the third Tuesday of the month
(except June, July and Aug), 7:30-9:30 p.m.
in the Pioneer Museum downstairs conference room located at 47 E. Vine St. Tooele.
Come learn about rocks, minerals and
ways to craft them and enjoy field trips
for rock collecting. Membership is $15 per
year. For more information, send questions to tooelegemandmineralsociety@
gmail.com.

Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltair, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of
these parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and socializing. If you are interested
or have questions, please join us at the
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with trained
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520
East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396. Hours
of operation: Tuesday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings
by appointment only. Special classes
offered regularly. Call the center for more
information.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Al-Anon meetings are held Wednesdays
at 11 a.m. in the Tooele Pioneer Museum’s
basement at the back of the building. For
questions or more information, please
call Allene at 435-830-0465 or Elizabeth at
435-884-0825 or 435-241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at the
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S.
Main St., Tooele. For more information,
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meetings are held daily at noon and 8
p.m. at the Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W.
Utah Ave. For more information, contact
Lance at 435-496-3691 or Wendy at 801694-2624.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are also
held every Tuesday and Thursday at 7
p.m., at St. Barnabus Church, 1784 Aaron
Dr., Tooele.

Young People in Recovery

Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold
all recovery meetings on Thursdays at 6
p.m. in the Grantsville City Library, and
also on the first and third Friday of the
month at 5:30 p.m. in the Remington Park
Apartments’ Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave.,
Tooele. Questions contact Adam at 480695-6611, Audrey 435-255-9518 or Heidi at
435-255-9905.

Family support group

Get your loved one sober. The USARA
Craft family support group is held
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large reading
room at the Tooele City Library. Group
books and materials provided. Craft is a
free program for family members who
have a loved one with a substance use
disorder. For more information, call Heidi
Warr at 435-255-9905.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group

Join us the 2nd Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County
Health Department’s Aging Services program is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s
Association Caregiver Support Groups.
The groups are designed to provide emotional, educational and social support for
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the
north back entrance. For more information, call Millicent at 435-882-7094 or
Colleen at 435-882-9019 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of seniors
in the community. Many seniors require
assistance and need rides to doctors or
other health professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
435-843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers
also are in need of volunteers. For more
information about volunteering at the
Grantsville Center, call Dan at 435-8434753. For volunteering at the Tooele
Center, call Debbie at 435-843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group meetings are
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to suicide, please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Disabled American Veterans
Chapter 20

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County
Chapter for the Disabled American
Veterans holds monthly general membership meetings at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele, every third
Thursday of the month at 8 p.m. Those
who wish to attend the leadership meeting at 7 p.m. are welcome to listen to the
appointed members’ meeting. All Tooele
County veterans are invited to attend.
Disabled American Veterans (DAV) will
hold its monthly executive and general
meetings on the third Thursday of every
month at the Pioneer Museum (rear
entrance). The executive meeting will
be at 7 p.m. and the general meeting
will be at 8 p.m. The DAV is looking for
volunteer drivers — no DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical. No
monthly meetings are held in December.
Call commander James Yale at 435-8490521 or senior vice commander Dustee
Thomas at 435-830-8487.

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

The Tooele County Health Department
and Aging Services’ new hours of operation are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6
p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m. to noon.
Check out our calendar on our main page
for holiday hours and closures. For more
information call 435-277-2301.

Parkinson’s disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can be
overwhelming for the newly diagnosed.
Tooele has a support group for persons

with Parkinson’s disease and their caregivers. You can learn how others are coping
with PD and how to live well. We meet the
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m.
at Tooele Technology College, 88 S. Tooele
Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Hal at
435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in Tooele
(Bonneville Mental Health). Open to all
those affected by someone else’s addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer help
by sharing our experience, strength and
hope. For more information, please contact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted

When you no longer want your military
items, do not take them to Deseret
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots,
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts,
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. —
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be
displayed with honor and respect. Call
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions

Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an auditioned children’s choir for children 7-14
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake,
owner and director of Blake Music Studios,
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in
vocal performance and has taught at the
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing
and you are looking for an exceptional
musical experience for them, this is it. For
more information and to register for an
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Want to have more meaning in your life.
Do you want to do something that is
satisfying and of great service to your
community? Then become a Rocky
Mountain Hospice volunteer. No experience required. All training, background
check and TB tests provided by Rocky
Mountain. The only requirement is your
desire to help someone in need. Please
contact Diane Redman at Rocky Mountain
Hospice at 801-397-4904.

The Next Chapter

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program to help widows
and widowers adjust to the loss of their
spouse through monthly activities. You
are invited to join others who are on the
same page as you, to begin a new chapter
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Anyone interested in the history of Tooele
City, Tooele County or Utah pioneers, we
need you. Please come and join us for a
potluck social dinner at the LDS church,
192 W. 200 South, Tooele. For more information, please contact Joe Brandon, 435830-9783 or 435-830-9784. The local Sons
of Utah Pioneers meets the first Thursday
of each month at 6:30 p.m.

TC Squares Dance Club

The TC Squares Dance Club has begun
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please
bring finger food to share. For more information, contact Woody at 435-850-2441,
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers

From February to May, the Homemakers
will meet on the first Tuesday of every
month. All meetings will be held from 10
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the USU Extension
Building auditorium, 151 N. Main St.,
Tooele. For more information call Thiel at
435-238-8245 or Eileen at 435-882-5009.

Tooele County Quilters

All meetings are held on the third Tuesday
of each month in the Tooele County
Health Dept. auditorium. Dues are $20 per
year to be paid at the first meeting. For
more information, call 435-843-7649.

Something On
Your Mind?
Write a Letter
to the Editor!
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin at
882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department.
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot
guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please
call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later
than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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Great Savings on Books at the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
Visions of America
Photographing Democracy

Visions of America addresses a single question: How do you photograph democracy? After all, democracy is an idea; and not something
one can easily wrap one’s lens around. But photographing democracy
is indeed what Joseph Sohm has done in this epic journey across the
fifty states. To capture this country’s incredible diversity, Sohm frames
his national work as George Seurat might a pointillist painting. With
each photograph, an individual dot was applied to his American canvas. Spanning three decades, tens of thousands of images come together to create a compelling mosaic of American democracy.
Only

4995 $1500

$

Hope in a Jar

A Country Called Home

Twenty years ago, Allie Denty was the pretty one
and her best friend Olivia Pelham was the smart one.
Throughout high school, they were inseparable…until
a vicious rumor about Olivia— a rumor too close to the
truth—ended their friendship.
Now, on the eve of their twentieth high school
reunion, Allie, a temp worker, finds herself suddenly
single, a little chubby, and feeling old. Olivia, a cool
and successful magazine beauty editor in New York,
realizes she’s lonely, and is finally ready to face her
demons.
Sometimes hope lives in the future; sometimes it
comes from the past; and sometimes, when every stupid thing goes wrong, it comes from a prettily packaged jar filled with scented cream and promises.

Thomas Deracotte is just out of medical school, and he
and his pregnant wife, Helen, have their whole future
mapped out for them in upper-crust Connecticut. However, they decide to follow their dream to create their
own farm in rural Idaho instead. The fields are in ruins
when they arrive, so they hire a farmhand named Manny to help rebuild. But the sudden, frightening birth
of their daughter, Elise, tests the young couple, and
Manny is called upon to mend this fractured family. An
extraordinary story of hope and idealism, A
Country Called Home is a testament to the power of
family—the family we are born to and the family we
create.

23

95

$

Only

6

$ 95

Starting Out in the Evening
Leonard Schiller is a novelist in his seventies, a
second-string but respectable talent who produced
only a small handful of books. Heather Wolfe is
an attractive graduate student in her twenties. She
read Schiller’s novels when she was growing up and
they changed her life. When the ambitious Heather
decides to write her master’s thesis about Schiller’s
work and sets out to meet him—convinced she can
bring Schiller back into the literary world’s spotlight—the unexpected consequences of their meeting
alter everything in Schiller’s ordered life. What follows is a quasi-romantic friendship and intellectual
engagement that investigates the meaning of art,
fame, and personal connection.

1400

$

2499

$

“We think we know the ones we love.” So Pearlie Cook
begins her indirect, and devastating exploration of the
mystery at the heart of every relationship--how we can
ever truly know another person.
It is 1953 and Pearlie, a dutiful young housewife, finds
herself living in the Sunset District in San Francisco,
caring not only for her husband’s fragile health, but also
for her son, who is afflicted with polio. Then, one Saturday
morning, a stranger appears on her doorstep, and everything changes. Lyrical, and surprising, The Story of a Marriage is, in the words of Khaled Housseini, “a book about
love, and it is a marvel to watch Greer probe the mysteries
of love to such devastating effect.”
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$

4

$ 95

52 Pioneers

2999

Only

1095

$

6

$ 95

39

$

7

$ 95

Come along on a fascinating journey back to Turn of
the Century New England; to Martha’s Vineyard, Cape
Cod, Old York, the Great Shell Mounds of Damariscotta, Newport, Old Saybrook, Cuttyhunk and dozens of
other areas.
Reproduced with illustrations from the actual turnof-the-century New England magazines in which they
first appeared, these articles by the well-known authors of that era bring the magic of the New England
Coast to life as no modern-day author can achieve.
Sail on into “living” history with Tales of the New
England Coast.

Only

Unlike vehicular transportation, walking allows
us to experience natural wonders on a vivid
sensuous level, enjoying all the sights, sounds,
and smells of a beautiful landscape. In Walking
the World’s Natural Wonders, traveler Jon Sparks
takes readers on a guided tour across 34 marvelous landscapes, profiling the world’s most
magnificent walking routes from the mountains
of Hawaii to England’s Jurassic Coast. Accompanied by stunning photography from around the
globe, Sparks’ vibrant text will appeal to anyone
with a sense of adventure.

Only

Tales of the New England Coast

00

Walking the World’s Natural Wonders

Modern Women is a celebration of some of
the influential and inspiring women who have
changed the world through their lives, work and
actions. From suffragettes to scientists, activists
to artists, politicians to pilots and writers to riot
grrrls, the women included have all paved the
way for gender equality in their own indomitable way.
Find out about extraordinary women including writer and teacher Maya Angelou, computer
scientist Ada Lovelace, abolitionist Harriet Tubman, film star Katharine Hepburn and pioneering musician Björk.
$

6

$ 95

The Story of a Marriage

Only

Modern Women

Only

95

Only

1295

$
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PUBLIC NOTICE:
614 Haylie Lane
The Grantsville City Tooele, UT 84074
Council will hold a Telephone No. (435)
work meeting at 6:00 840-0570
p.m. on Wednesday, (Published in the
February 20, 2019 at Tooele Transcript Bul429 East Main Street, letin February 5, 12 &
Grantsville, UT 84029. 19, 2019)
The agenda is as folSUMMONS
FOR
lows:
WORK
M E E T I N G PUBLICATION
In the District Court of
AGENDA:
1. Closed Session Utah, Third Judicial
Tooele
(Personnel, Real Es- D i s t r i c t ,
tate, Imminent Litiga- County, 74 S 100 E,
Suite 14, Tooele UT
tion).
84074
2. Adjourn.
Tracey
Bishop
PUBLIC NOTICE:
The Grantsville City Plaintiff/Petitioner VS
Council will hold its Travis Bishop, Defenregular meeting at dant/Respondent
Number
7:00 p.m. on Wednes- C a s e
day, February 20, 184300643
2019 at 429 East Main The State of Utah To:
Street, Grantsville, UT Travis Bishop: You are
84029. The agenda is summoned and required to file an anas follows:
CALL TO ORDER swer in writing to the
AND PLEDGE OF AL- Complaint/Petition filed
in the case identified
LEGIANCE
above.
ROLL CALL
Within 30 days after
AGENDA:
the last day of publica1. Public Comments.
2. Summary Action tion, which is 02/19/19,
you must file your anItems.
a. Approval of Minutes swer with the clerk of
the court at:
b. Approval of Bills
74 S 100 E, Suite 14,
c. Personnel
3. State of the City Ad- Tooele UT 84074 and
dress (Mayor Mar- serve a copy of your
answer on Plaintiff/Peshall).
4. Consideration of Or- titioner or their attordinance
2 0 1 9 - 0 4 ney at: 709 Fox Run
amending Title 6, Drive, Tooele UT
Chapter 1, Cemeter- 84074.
ies, of the Grantsville If you fail to file and
serve your answer on
City Code.
5. Consideration of time, judgment by deResolution 2019-03 fault will be taken
appointing members to against you for the rethe Grantsville City lief demanded in the
E m p l o y e e A p p e al Complaint/Petition.
Board and alternates. The Complaint/Petition
6. Consideration of is on file with the clerk
purchasing
w a t e r of the court. You can
rights or water shares. obtain a copy of the
7. Consideration of Complaint/Petition by
Resolution 2019-04 requesting one from
amending the Grants- the clerk of the court at
ville City Employee the above address.
Handbook regarding READ THE COMemployee reimburse- PLAINT/PETITION
It
ments of cellular tele- C A R E F U L L Y .
means that you are
phones required use.
8. Discussion on being sued for Diadopting meeting pro- vorce.
Dated 12/27/2019
cedures.
9. Mayor and Council Tracey Bishop, Plaintiff
or Attorney
Reports.
10. Closed Session (Published in the Tran(Personnel, Real Es- script Bulletin January
tate, Imminent Litiga- 29, February 5, 12,
&19, 2019)
tion).
11. Adjourn.
Christine Webb
City Recorder
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability Act, Grantsville
City will accommodate
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
reasonable requests to
BULLETIN
assist persons with
disabilities to participate in meetings. Re435.882.0050
quests for assistance
may be made by calling City Hall (435)
884-3411 at least 3
days in advance of a
meeting.
One or more Council
Members may participate electronically.
The anchor location
will be City Hall at the
above address.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript BulTOOELE RANSCRIPT
letin February 19,
ULLETIN
2019)
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Culture

ated shows this theme with a
Samoan athlete playing rugby,
which is a British sport.
“Everyone outside the U.S.
knows Samoa because of
rugby, and he’s using rugby
to represent the culture to the
outside world, which is the
white space,” Tafiti said.
Tafiti believes all cultures
have many outside influences
today.
“My art is not all indigenous, because the paint, the
canvas are tools from a totally
different culture that you use
to express your themes,” Tafiti
said.
After graduation, Tafiti traveled for a year promoting the
Polynesian Cultural Center,
then taught art for a year in
Hawaii.
His twin brother, Kap Te’o

continued from page B1

between several colonial powers, Samoa became American
Samoa and the Independent
State of Samoa, where Tafiti
was born.
After high school, Tafiti
attended BYU-Hawaii and
worked at the Polynesian
Cultural Center, including fire
walking.
“It’s the [Samoan] idea of
not taking serious things seriously,” Tafiti said.
Tafiti majored in Fine Arts
and developed his theme of
synthesizing cultures through
his art.
One piece Tafiti cre-

COURTESY OF TIUMALU PALEMIA SULI TAFITI

Tiumalu Palemia Suli Tafiti and twin Kapeneta growing up in Samoa.

TUESDAY February 19, 2019

COURTESY OF TIUMALU PALEMIA SULI TAFITI

Tiumalu Palemia Suli Tafiti with Samoa Head of State, the Tama Aiga
His Highness TuiAtua Tupua Tamasese Tupuola Tufuga Efi and Chief Pipi
Patolo Kapeneta Te’o-Tafiti at the 2018 Samoan Language Symposium.
Tafiti, continued on at the center and became the “edutainer” in the Samoan village,
which led to recognition and
movie roles for him including
one with Dwayne Johnson.
Tafiti, however, decided to
join family in Utah in 1997.
“Hawaii was a good place
to be where I learned to share
my culture with people, and to
see people appreciate it, which
was good for me,” he said.
In Utah, Tafiti worked at
different times for SkyWest
Airlines, in the Rio Tinto
Corporate Office, as a personal trainer, and remains a
luau performer with Keisini’s
Polynesian Revue.
Tafiti now has his own business called Tafiti Creative,
which focuses on design and

print. The business website is
www.tafiticreative.com.
In moving to Utah, Tafiti
found the mainland a transition from Samoa and even
Hawaii.
“Weather between Utah
and Samoa was a big difference,” Tafiti said, “In Samoa,
you pretty much have one set
of clothes for the whole year.
Over here you have a set of
clothes for the winter and a set
of clothes for the summer.”
Tafiti said he found he liked
different seasons. He loves
snow and sliding with his children.
Ultimately, Tafiti felt assimilation to the United States was
not difficult.
“It kind of happened naturally,” he said.
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Enjoy pleasant family evenings
on your own beach at Stansbury
Park’s own wakeboard lake!
• Beautiful Gated Community
• Only 30 minutes from Salt Lake City
• Community Beach with a Children’s Play Park
• Boatless Wakeboard System
• Aqua Park Playground
all photos are only representations.

COURTESY OF PAL TAFITI

Tafiti won a first place ribbon for this drawing of a rugby player.
However, Utah has no
ocean. He found oceans in
Texas and California colder
and less pristine than Samoa.
Tafiti said Samoans get thrown
into the ocean as a kid and
they all learn to swim.
“In Samoa it was just so natural. You just jump in,” Tafiti
said. “Love the water. It was a
part of life growing up — getting in the water. ”
As a child his uncles would
take him out in the ocean in
outrigger canoes.
“We caught a fish. Tore
off the skin, dipped it in the
ocean, and ate it right there,”
Tafiti said. “So everything’s
fresh. Nowadays, I don’t know
if there’s as many people that
go to the ocean for food.”
Tafiti said Samoans traditionally live collectively.
Samoans consider everyone
family, which discourages
crime and allows for open
architecture.
“It’s very humid and
it’s tropical,” Tafiti said.
“Traditionally the houses in
Samoa have no walls so the
breeze goes right through your
home.”
Many cultures found their
way through Samoa; currently the nation’s government
resembles a British commonwealth system influenced by
Samoa.
“All of the islands still
adhere to the culture,” Tafiti
said. “They have the chief system. All the politicians were
chiefs that were selected by
their constituencies.”
In addition to government
and architectural influences,
colonization also brought
Christianity.
“Because the cultural beliefs
[Samoan] were so similar to
Christian belief, it was very
easy,” Tafiti said. “Everybody
became Christian. So most
of the people in Samoa are
Christians.”
Missionaries for The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints arrived in Samoa in
1863. Currently it is the
third largest denomination in
Samoa. The Church employed
Tafiti’s father.
“This was back when the
mission president said ‘OK,
you take your wife and your
family and go start the church
here or be branch president
here’ — back in the forties and
fifties. So they were older.”
Tafiti said.
His parents married at an
older age. Still, Tafiti said he
has 14 siblings hands down,
though his mother would say
she has too many children to
count.
“In Samoan culture, when
someone’s adopted they are

your brothers and sisters no
question.” Tafiti said. “There’s
14 official children and then a
whole bunch of others.”
Recently, Tafiti had the privilege of serving the Tamaiga,
Samoan head of state, in a
Chiefs Welcome Ava ceremony
for the Samoan Language
Symposium Hosted by BYUProvo.
The Tiumalu part of Tafiti’s
name is a chief title recently
bestowed by his mother’s family.
Historically the pathway to
a chief included a ceremonial
rite of passage to receive the
traditional Samoan tattoo that
goes from the waist to knee
and doing service in the Chiefs
Council. After Christianity,
the tattoo was no longer compulsory. For personal reasons,
Tafiti chose to receive the tattoo, which includes unique
aspects for each individual.
“For me they did it in 10
days, 4-8 hours a day,” Tafiti
said.
The extended family decides
among those who give service
in the Chiefs Council if they
will become a chief and which
title they will hold. The chiefs
collectively take care of family
concerns.
“If this family needs a house
built, the chiefs will meet, get
all the young men together,
and go build a house for that
family. Everyone works together to build each other up,”
Tafiti said.
Samoans in the United
States know each other and
function in chiefs councils
even here. They get together
most often in family Chiefs
Councils and decide what
needs to be done. Now Tafiti’s
service often means sending
money to family in Samoa.
If Tafiti could bring anything from Samoa, he would
bring the concept of extended
families, which emphasize
assimilating the elderly.
Tafiti said Samoans take
care of the elderly until they
are gone and then bury them
in front of their house.
“They’re your protection,”
Tafiti said, “In Samoa, your
elders always know more than
you from their life experience.”
As Tafiti values his experience living in American culture, the United States might
benefit from assimilating some
of Tafiti’s Samoan ones.
“You always send your
kids to sit down with your
parents and grandparents to
learn,” Tafiti said. “The basic
values of Samoan culture are
love and respect. If you have
love and respect, that’s your
Samoaness.”

Choose From Many Different Floorplans & Lots on or off the Lake
• Upgrades are our standard
• Custom Home Builder
• Your plan or ours
• We can design your perfect home
• .40 Acre Lots
• Building Homes for over 30 Years

Starting in the $400’s

Laramie Dunn & Lisa Neil
Realtypath 2014 & 2015 top producers in Utah & 2016 top producing agent for the Tooele County Association of Realtors

Laramie
Lisa

435-224-4000
435-849-6130

COURTESY OF NICOLE CHRISTIANSEN

Tiumalu Palemia Suli Tafiti with his wife and children.

